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Before Covering Your Walls
With Our Y2 Price Posters
(only the specially marked)

* Check this-out:

Absolutely No Scotch Tape On Walls

PAINTED WALLS-

No Tape, use· smallest staples
or pins possible

VINYL WALLS- ·

Smallest possible staples or pins also
masking tape only

WOOD-

No staplers or pins-only masking tape

BRICK-

Masking tape ONLY

Also no pins etc., tapes on · ceilings

(Take this advice and save some cash, or '"housing"
will have to repair the damage to your walls and
charge you.)

Orientation new
for student week
By Pete Delauney
Editor in Chief

Last May the ASC chose to
proceed along traditional lines
and sponsor "New Student
Orientation Week" this fall.
In years past, new students
were greeted by a wide variety of
events, most of which were
pleagued by non attendance and
other problems.
This year, however, Sherry
Bockelie and Debbie Berto, cochairmen of the orientation
program departed from what had
been done in the past to present a
new and different program.
"We first started planning this
program," Sherry Bockelie said,
"by meeting with all of the dorm
representatives, telling them that
the plans for events and the like
would have to come from each
individual dorm chairman, and
that we would not dictate any
' policy to them."
With the New Student Week
activity calendar half completed,
.most student on campus have
found it successful although there
have been some dissenters who
called most of the weekly activities "boring".
The week started with
thousands of students arriving on
campus invading dormitories
like so many ants constructing a
new hill. After completing the
initial moving in, both students
and parents were treated to a
free meal in the dining halls.
On Sunday parents were given
a sample of student life by going
through a mock registration
program iri the SUB. Parents
were allowed to select minilecture s given by various
departments from among the
class cards available.
Some. parents found "classes
closed" much like their offspring
found on registration day.
New students were then invited
to attend the all-college convocation in Nicholson Pavillion,
featuring President Brooks, the
deans, ASC, and department
chairmen.
Monday brought a warm day
with brisk winds and a retreat for
the residence halls. Most dorms
doubled up and visited the local
park or just stayed in the lounges
''selling dorm programs and
collecting dorm dues from
students."
The Bards broke the student
union summer silence with the
first scheduled dance and the
crowd shuffled across the newly
waxed Large Ballroom dance
floor.

The new students registered on
Tuesday and returning students
picked up class card packets,
many of whom found classes they
hadn't planned on taking. But, as
· one senior put it, "that's the preregistration biz".
While new students and freshman sweated through the ASC
Tug Of War, "Central ve~".
found old friends and discovered
that Walnut Street reammeu unpaved.
We_d nesday and Thursday
found the first day of classes and
many a '.'naive frosh" termed the
first couple of days "akin to high
school."
Tonight ASC will feature Glen
Yarbrough
in
Nicholson
Pavillion with a $2 tag on each
ticket. The featuring of big name
entertainment on the first
weekend back at school is an
unusual step at Central, but
Sherry Bockelie called it a step in
the right direction.
Tomorrow morning students
are invited to visit downtown Eburg, to lunch on the sidewalk
and listen to three bands battle it
out for Saturday night's dance
contract.
The Hamburger Feast is being
sponsored by the Ellensburg
Chamber of Commerce with the
food provided by Central Food
Services.
Competitor's in the battle of the
bands race will be judged by
staffers from E-burg radio KXLE
and Central's KCWS. The
Saturday night dance will be held
in the large ballroom.
Rodeo buffs will enjoy the
Sunday afternoon schedule from
1-3:30 p.m. The Kittitas County
Calf Ropers Association, in
cooperation with the ASC, is
sponsoring the CWSC Student
Rodeo.
One Central junior planning to
enter the Sunday competition
calls the "rodeo impetus the
perfect
opportunity
for
physicians at the Health Center
to try out their new gear".
The events scheduled to take
place include: Wild Steer Riding,
Wild Cow Milking, Calf Dressing,
Greased Pig Chasing and a
demonstration by the Calf Ropers
Association on how it's really
done.
Steve Potter, Administrative
Assistant to the ASC President, is
handling preparations for the
Rodeo. ''There will be one person
from each dorm for each event
and a kind of first-come-firstserve deal of off-campus
students," he said.

Welcome Students

925-2166

See Specially marked bins for proper materials
next to our

Or

962-9477

SALE PRICED POSTERS

JUST
3 Blocks
From
Campus

OPEN
MON.-FRI.
•This apples to all college housing

7:30 - 5:00
963-1311

for other questions pertaining see your Head Res.

BANKAMERICARDS WELCOME

POLAND'
FREE PARKING
510 N. Av ..y

Ellensburg

Program set to improve grades
All too often students feel
themselves a number in a huge, ·
unfeeling college structure.
·Central administrators are
making valid attempts to change
this opinion. One example is the
Academic
Development
Program.
Headed by Professor Wells
Mcinelly, the new program is
designed to help studer.t; tay 1n
school and help freshmen enter
school. All students involved in
the program have some kind of
academic problem.
"The program began last
Spring Quarter," Mclnelly said,
"to help students on academic
probation stay in school and to
help entering freshman with
grade point averages below 2.25
enter school."
Mcinelly said the program was
not just an attempt to keep the
enrollment up . at Central, but

admitted that the decline in
enrollment helped develop the
program.
Students suspended winter,
spring and summer quarters
were given an opportunity to
volunteer for the program in lieu
of staying out of school for a year
or facing the Academic Reinstatement Committee.
''The program,'' Mcinelly said,
"gives students a third chance to
stay in school."
Students who have. entered the
program will attend a regular nocredit class that will meet twice
· weekly for one hour. The reason
for the class meeting, he said, is
to give students an opportunity in
a small group, to share their
problems and develop better
studying techniques.
"The aim of the program is to
improve the,students grade point
average," he said, "with a

Mclnelly said that there is aptitude is only one factor in
special interest in getting the
student to know himseH, not just some correlatiion between high accounting for a successful
to improve his traditional study school grade p9ints and college, college experience. He noted a
but that it was not perfect. "Fully motivation to. succeed, an athabits."
The technique used with one third of the college drop titude to learn and social and
students in the small class outs," he said, "are superior personality features all help to
sessions is Eff~ctive Study intellectually."
make a student succeed.
Program (ESP). In other student
"The fact that there is a
"I'm sure the program will
experiments, it was pointed out shortage in college allows many work for many of the students,''
that a clear improvement is students an opportunity to suc- he said. "But I've yet to find
ceed." he said.
anything that works 100- per
~-~' he said:
_
In one such study, Mcinelly_ "The idea of restricting college cent."
continued, participating students attendance or restricting the
Along with participating in tht
raised their grade averages by number of students here was program students are required to
half a grade point. Whereas, .the because there were so many."
keep their credit load down to 12
Mclnelly said that academic hours each quarter.
control subjects declined.
"I think this is a good
program," he said. "Last year . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
we experimented with something
Reasonable Rates
like this, but not to this extent."
Prompt s.mc.
Freshman with high school
FrEsttmatw
grade point averages below the
required 2.25 for admission were
Exclusive Deal•
also allowed to enter the
Sounclcrest and Artpolnt
Aacademic Development
Weclcllng
Stationery
Program.

Stitch in time sews ·Ase
purse strings a bit tighter
It's grey and it's ugly, but it
seems to be working.
It's a movement for efficiency
within the ASC office and it
started last Spring Quarter. The
grey ugle hulk is a time clock,
and is one of the first steps
toward making . the student
government office an office not·a
playroom.
Time clocks are not new for
railroad employees nor mill
workers, but ASC employees arefinding the time clock a little
harder to swallow. ·

hourly account.
Only ASC Executive officers
are excluded- from the ticking
grey maching that Tom Dudley,

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311

ASC President, hopes will save
the student government an
estimated $500 throughout the
school year.

THE FOUR
Powerful Proof
That All Bikes
Are Not Created
Equal

In years past the nine or ten
ASC employed students who
worked daily in the office, filled
out cards at the end of each
month "estimating" thE:! numbe.r
of hours worked. Things have
changed. Employees now must
punch "in" and "out" as they
work, giving a more accurate

CB 500 4 Cyl.

Johnson's Honda
410 N. Main - 925-3146

~£siaurant
O.pen 10 a.m. till 12 midnigh·t
Remodelled with new Luncheon & Dinner Menus

- 4jl-

''Happy,'! Hunting .
~
3 times a day
BUGLE :ROOM

Cocktail lounge

{Open 11 a.m'~ till

2 a.m.)

Across from Lind Science Hall

"A Real Dining out Atmosphere"
For late dini_
ng
We also recommend

~PEN 24 HRS

ctoss
.
·
R0ad ... . Serv:n~ ~~:c;:cfast
._________________________
......
.. . ::··. ~

. . '..

..

.;;,-

SIXTEEN NORTH SECOND STREET, YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

'the.-

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.

..

~~---- · · ------·--l·
·· --------~------------
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Orientation
Each year at this time, regardless of student governmental administration, Central promotes "New Student Orientation Week".
Each year the traditional result has become, "Nice try, but better
luck next year ... "
This year, fortunately for the new students directly involved, some
ground rules were laid and the orientation programing fell under the
control of dormitory-based chairmen. Most of the rules established
related to new freshman living in dormitories and the many transfer;'.
students who find a dormitory their first "home away from home."
A landmark step in restraint of past dorm tactics has made many
new students feel not quite so under the gun and not quite so
"fraternityish or sororityish" about their nine month Central
Washington State experience.
·
The dormitory chairmen, unfortunately, couldn't seem to find any
imagination and see~ed' to copy previous new student programs.
The week was routine, as if written by Jack Webb. New Students
arrived on campus, got a tour, got escourted to their rooms, got to
meet their "resident assistant", got to mix with some other students
through organized nursery,school mixers, got to eat at Commons or
Holmes Dining, got to march around with silly helmets or beanies on
their heads, got to suffer the trials and tribulations of registration and
lastly were given a pep speech by the President of the College.
All of the previously mentioned items were not listed in their true
chronological order, because no one could seem to remember how the
week really went.
In retrospect, the week was not an entire loss. Many new students
were impr.essed with the college and especially the construction that
·
·
they've heard never seems to stop here.
But, the best is yet to come. We seasoned veteran students at Central
watch a new crop of eager students arrive on this campus each year.
We've seen the new student week ceremonies come and go, and many
of us have seen many freshmen come and go as well.
Alas, the ASC has tried. Months of preparation ~e went into
organizing, sometimes agonizing, procedures that eventually ended in
New Student Week at Central.
Tonight, thanks to a contract signed last Spring Quarter, students
will boogie to the sweet old tunes as sung by Glen Yarborough. It has
been said that this promotion of "Big Name Entertainment" at the
conclusion of New Student Week will "really turn those freshmen on".
We're convinced that the new students are more together than that.
Tomorrow, thanks to the E-burg Chamber of Commerce, students
.will munch on hamburgers and watch the "townies'•much like the
- "townies" will be watching them.
All in all we think it will be.a gas.
Despite the obtuse tones, the ASC has tried and we can only tbink
what if therewere no ceremonies, no hamburger feeds, no dances, or
signs, or tours, or helmets, or beanies.
·
New Students welcome to Central

'

8 HOLJ..AHC>

''CENTRALS CAMPUS 15 COMJ:ORTl\SLY
LAND5CAPEq FOR G~TH,AND CONSIOER5
THE 5TUOE'NT5 EVERY TRANSPORT NEED''

I Life ·Sfyle .evolution ·se~n

By Bill Whiting
Contributing Writer
Revolution often breeds
evolution.
Along with the revolution on
college campuses led by the
brandishers of snappy slogans
who have become popular idols in
recent years has come a quieter
evolution in student life styles.
This evolution in life stylesand its resultant change in
student . environmental
requirements-is leading to a farreaching reevaluation of how
students live.
As many of you go bopping through our SUB on your way to class or
Most colleges and universities
what not, I imagine you've taken notice of how outrageously clean and are now in some form or another
shiny everything looks. And if you haven't noticed, then go look.
reorganizing
the fr
nonHaving had to be on campus over a week before classes started I educational facilities. The
was able to get just a glimpse of all the work that was being done to our re organization of the nonSUB: floors waxed, carpets shampooed, even guys on their hands and academic area is evident on
knees digging grit out of the cracks arid edges along the floors. And Central's campus.
The concern with organization
either we got new furniture or else the old stuff is cleaner than it was
.
of the SUB; the bookstore; the
the day we got it!
The students that were here last year should appreciate this concept of new businesses, such
cleanliness more, seeing that they should be able to remember the as an on-campus bank, a shoe
SUB Pit when there were times that it looked more like the pit of some repair shop, and others, entering
•
the college community puts
gladiator-eating lions.
To put it more bluntly, last spring the SUB areas were getting to look Central as one of the advanced
not only cluttered, but down right dirty. The carpeting, which was colleges for non-educational
brand new, was filled with grey cigarette ashes. The chairs and planning and development.
couches also new were stained with the remains of some unwanted
Across the nation, colleges and
cola or ~arred wlth burn marks from whatever can be rolled up and universities are realizing that a
smoked.
, drastic change is needed in
Now, how our SUB will look this spring is up to you, you the frosh, student services. However, as
you the transfer student, you the returning student, you the prof, you student styles change and
the administrator, even you the visitor.
become so complex, adIt may take a little effort to dump your cakes and fries in the waste ministration of these noncans or put your cigarette ashes and butts in the ash trays, but then educationa_l facilities ~~~mes an
again there isn't much in life that doesn't take a little effort.
overpowermg respons1b1hty.
_After all ,it is OUR SUB WE the students. own it ... it houses our.
Part of the administration of
snaCkbar~ our student government office, our lounge areas, our these services come from the
dances, our conference rooms, etc.
office of Auxilary Services and
On the U of W campus last year the following was a very effective related areas. The Director of
sign that said similiar to what I'm trying to say now: "Go ahead and Auxilary Services, Wendell Hill,
litterandmakethisapigsty, butdon'ttalktomeaboutecology."
is one who mainly · plans,
peace... evaluates, and operates the noneducational facilities affecting
student life at Central.
The new campus concepts
include:
-The "floating university."
-Death to the college dor. mitory - rise of the apartment
Something new has been added 22-year-old wearing nothing but concept.
-Complete collapse of the
to men's barber shops: topless hotpants and shoes.
The charge: $3.
campus dining room structure.
female shampooers.
-Revolution in libraries and
The goal: to get men to come to
What might be a trend has
begun at the Warlock's Den in the barber shop more of ten book stores . .
-Rise of branch student
Wilmington, Del., where men can during these days of shaggy long
unions.
get a shampoo at the hands of a hair.

Keep it clean

Just a little off the top

1

-Evolution in classrooms.
Major universities are at a
point now of being overbuilt. The
University of Washington is an
excellent · example of overbuilding. In most cases they have
built the wrong things and now
they are trapped with what
they've .built.
A new concept is being enacted
where the institution comes to the
people. Colleges and universities
in Florida and New Jersey are
planned on the concept of senior
colleges, which will be only junior
and senior classes coupled with
graduate work.
These floating institutions will
be put in major population
centers. And, the junior colleges
will be scattered in every county
seat. The junior college will be
the feeder school for the senior
college.
The cycle of dormitory building
is out. The dormitory is giving
way to the building of apartment- .
type complexes.
Most college dorms are
struggling to maintain themselves, especially where manditory living is not required. The
largest residence complex in the

I

world is being built at the
University of Pennsylvania. It
will house 3800 students and it
will be an apartment-type
arrangement with more than 70
per cent of the units having
cooking facilities.
Most new structures are
designed on the hotel-motel
pattern.
The classroom design is also
changing to the idea of controlled
environments. Lighting is being
changed to provide atmosphere
with the use of shadows and
bright lights. MaJ!Y classrooms
are being built without windows
to provide greater environmental
control. ·
College and universities have
begun to use tremendous
amounts of colors along with
more imaginative accessories.
Plastics are extensively used in
furnishings.
The changes of student environment-facilities are directly
related to the student's needs and
desires.
Most colleges, as is Central,
. are cautiously . exploring the
ideas of a new life style.

CENTI Al

WAS:,~:;

YON

r1er
COU.EGE

Ye campus crier
with editor in chief peter delaunay
Published weekly on Fridays during
the academic year except duripg exammanaging editor elliott grieve
ination weeks and holidays by students
news editor sandi <;lolbee
of Central Washington State College.
Views exp~ssed are those of student
feature editor beci holland
staff, not necessarily CWSC. Mail subsports editor roger underwood
scription price: $UICI per quarter or
$3.00 per year, payable -Campus Crier,
copy editor terry van parys
CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
photo editor garry stewart
Entered as second class maUer at the
Post_ Office, F.;llensburg, Wash·
advertising manager david walke · U.S.
iJllton ·119216.
. business manager jim nelson
advisor david evans
showing up before the mob to put together this rag we drank alot of
beer while super salesman alias the flying scotsman ran around the
town arid gown selling ads to everyone and sandi worried and mary
washed her hair and tied in a towel and chttng helped out fine with his
karate and poor old roger doesn't quite know what to do and beci keeps
smiling and boy bet ya can't wait for next week and either can we
cause there will be more bodies and we will have'a parti,

All requirements .must be met

' . !Page

-by students in catalog change
If yoti plan on graduating under
Central's new requirements of
only three physical education
credits and 180 accumulative
credits, then you must also meet
all the other requirements set
forth in the new catalog ( 197119721
in
which
these
requirements appear ... including
any changes this catalog may
ha've in your major(s) and
minor(s).
This warning was made by Lou
Bovos, assistant registrar. Bovos
continued, saying, if the student
wants to graduate under the 1969
catalog requirements in their
majors, then they must also meet
the
other
graduation
requirements that have been set
by that same catalog, namely the
old standard of 192 accumulative
units with six physical education
activities.
Any student, he said, who is
enrolled this year can change to .
the new catalog, which can be
picked up at the SUB bookstore
and is $1.00 for returning
students.
Some other changes in this
year's catalog, according to
Bovos, include no limits on the
number of activities (i.e. music

The Political Affairs Commission (PAC) was formed by
the ASC in 1969 as a student
service organization. Since then,
PAC has tried to · formulate
legislation related to students in
an informative and innovative
fashion.
According to Joyce Bjerke,
PAC chairman, the organization
has the capacity to work on three
planes of political involvement;
campus, local and state govern-·
ment.
·

Enrollment falls

"Because of its goal," Joyce
said, "PAC is totally dependent
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Ugh! Back To School!

and p.e.) that a student can apply called the credit-no credit
tqward their 180 graduating system, Bovos said.
credits.
·
' Other changes that aren't
He explained that under the old affected by Bovos are departcatalogs only 12 credits of ac- mental changes in major and
tivities could be counted toward minor programs. He added that
the 192 graduating units.
he did know that in the 1971
Due to the decrease in required catalog there are two new
credits for graduation, trans-fers majors, in journalism and rpdiocan transfer only 90 creidts in- . TV.
stead of 96. The rule, he said, is
Bovos concluded that there are
that one half of the credits must some really "neat" programs in
the new catalog and advised that
be earned .at Central.
Pass-fail has also been changed all students look into them and
under the new catalog. It is now consider changing catalogs.

PAC _o biectives stated

Central's fall enrolhnent is
.down from last fall by 359, with
7221 officially registered to date, .
according to Lou Bovos, assistant
registrar.
Bovos said that Central has
been funded by the state for an
estimated 7340 students and if
this figure has not been met by
the time the quarter gets into full
swing then the college will have
to refund the extra money.
"It's going to be close," Bovos
said, "but I hope w~ ' hit it."
He said that he would hate ,to
have to see Centrat refund the
money because some programs
might have to be cut to meet the
loss.
Bovos also mentioned that he
would like to see Central hit the
funded enrollment mark because
it gives a school a bad name if the
enrollment drops year after year.
Bovos cited three major
reasons for . the drop in
enrolhnent; 1.) .the economic
situation of the country, 2). less
pressure on the men by the draft
and 3) the increase in tuition.

upon the student population and
involvement. It is non-partisan
and, therefore, is interested in
issues such as penal reform,
voter registration, day care
centers, etc. rather than 'party
politics'."
"It is from the students'
direction", she said, "that PAC
becomes fully involved with
issues."
The newly selected chairman
contends that PAC
has
tremendous potential, , but
"potential is not necessarily
reality without student participation." ,

Cheer Up, Send Yourself (or
a friend) a Hallmark Card or Gift

Tha Crown Shoppe
(The Ha 11 mark Shop)

Do You Believe In
Life After Death?

1

RIGHT NOW!

FALL SPORTSWEAR.SAlE
SAVE ON

e MISSES JEANS
e .SWEATERS
e .OPAQUE ~~NTY HOSE'
e KNEE HI SOCKS

5th & Ruby

. DOWNTOWN

America's leading Illusionist

Andre Kole
Appears at Nicholson Pavilion

Wed. Oct. 6

$3.00 per couple

8:00 p.m.

$2.00 Stag

First 50 at door admitted FREE
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ International

The Little Profit Dealer

FOUR SEASONS
Recreation· Center
500

w.

8th

Ellensburg 925-9 -1 34

Across ,·From the THUNDERBIRD.

Open 7 Days A Week
Stop in at the Four Seasons
Bike Shop

. Over 500 Ten Speeds
Are on their way
_P arts & Repairs
f

PACIFIC·TRAIL SKI and

Back to.School Coats for
. Men a·nd Women Men
Now available f.or -the

Back Pa·cker
.Freeze Dried

. Foods
Ripstop Down.
Sleeping Bags

All Famous ·Names in
Skis and Accesssories·

Come in and browse ·

Exploratory StuClies courses now availaDle
Three new Exploratory Studies
courses are available now for all
·
interested students.
Exploratory Studies consists of
a set, of courses designed to in-

I

troduce freshmen, particularly,
to the world of ideas which is
higher education.
Exploratory Studies $90 is a
three quar.ter sequence of

Two-year ROTC
program offered

Central has a two-year Air
Force ROTC program for
qualified men and women.
The requirements for admittance into Air Force ROTC as
as follows:
1. Achieve a satisfactory grade
on the Air Force Officer.
Qualification Test (AfOQT).
This is a written test requiring
approximately seven hours of
completion. All applicants must
complete the entire test whether
they are interested in flying or
not.
2. Pass an Air Force physical
examination administered at a
nearby Air Force Base.
3. ,Be interviewed by personnel
from the AFROTC Detachment
at CWSC.
4. Satisfactorily complete the
Summer Air Force Field
Training program. This training
is given at at Air Force base, and
applicants for the two-year
program normally attend it
during Summer between the
sophomore ·and junior years.
A man or woman who has an
interest in an Air Force career
should apply .Fall Quarter of their
freshman year and no later than
Fall Quarter of their sophomore
year.
According to Lt. Col. John
Allen, Aerospace studies,
completion of all the above
requirements .does not obligate
the individual in any way. He
assumes an obligation only after
completion of the above
requirements and subsequent
admittance into the two-year
Professional Officer Course
(POC).
After an applicant enlists in
AFROTC, Lt. Col. Allen said, he
is required to attend one
AFROTC class each quarter for
six quarters. In other words, he
must have two years of school
remaining, either undergraduate
or graduate.
He must maintain all academic
requirements of the college for:
full-time students during the
above mentioned six Quarters

I

(two years).
Applicants who qualify for pilot
training may receive 36112 hours
of Flight Training at the local
airport. This training is paid for
by the Air Force and is administered during the applicant's
senior year.
Women may qualify for all Air
Force positions except those
which require flight training.
The FOQT will- be given on
October 7 and 8, at ·the Aerospace
Studies Department in Peterson
Hall. Subsequent dates for administering the FOQT this fall
will be posted at the Wildcat
Shop, in the SUB, and will also be
indicated in the newspaper and
on KXL_E_ and KCWS.
.
If you have any questions or
desire additional information,
please contact AFROTC Detachment personnel at 963-2314 or 9252444, or in person at Peterson
Hall, Room 102.

seminars, called the Student and and to function in this society Higher Education.
even to influence and change it."
Omar Arambul, who will inExploratory Studies 199 is the
struct one of the three fall sec- number for two separate courses.
tions said, "The title is a little
A four-credit class, called
misleading because we'll be Power and Decision-Making, will
talking about much more than be taught by Educational Opeducation."
portuni ties Pr·o gram Director
No texts are required for the · Rod Converse.
class, nor has anything been · Converse described 'the course ·
decided about papers to be done. purpose to ''develop an unArambul hasn't structured derstanding of power as a
anything definite for his class complex social phenomonon and
because he'll "instruct whatever the proced!,!res PY wltj~b....P9W_~rJs_
interests the students."
reflected in decision-making in
The topics to possibly be ex- the normal operations" within
plored are "endless," he said.
CWSC.
"This will not be an easy class, . A term paper will be required.
but it will be exciting."
Converse will ask students to
Arambul continued, "There choose a policy, then trace the
are infinite varieties of lear- process of decision-making,
ning." The things people learn paying attention to the exercise
are .meaningful and can become· of power which affects that
tools for them to find their way decision.

. Now that you are here

SUPER MOTHER .YOURSELF·

BEEF_EATERS
(A good 29c hamburger ioint)

Prices good thru 8th·Od.
-·------------------------------------------------~

RECORD ALBUM
All in stock marked $ 5 9 8

now

$498

now

OZON BALSAM
Spray On Creme Rinse

8-TRACK CASETTE
Tapes Reg. s6.95 now $ 4. 99

POSTERS
Color and B&W

OZON HERBAL
Shampoo With Protein

39~

16 Fl ..oz.

TIRES

Windtuck Yarn ,
Johnson &.Johnson
Shoe Polish ·
-Reg. 49'

3

Multipack Theme Books

·Hitone College Rule
Note Paper ·reg. 99'

49'

300 sheets~
-

-

-

- -

Vigrin-M
Vitamins
· 180 tabs ·
Reg.

s2.98

$188 .

Triaminicin Cold
Tabs
Buy 24 at Money
. Saver reg. low price

of $1.45-Get
Pack of 12 FREE

97~

$1.47 Value
-

-

-

Money Saver's Pharmacy

All Prices

BTH&MAIN

for A Buck

99~
99~

Reg. $1.75

All Sizes

DARREL'S
AMERICAN

$1.75

OZON BALSAM
· Instant Conditioner

87'

only

99~

16 Fl. ozs. $1.75

Tutors needed
Students are needed to tutor in
a self-paced, student-tutored,
mastery-oriented elementary
physics course~ Pay or academic
credit is available.
For further information call
Wil tard
Sperry,
ppysics
department, at ·963-1805 or 9632701.

- Reading College Textbooks is
the other 199 course. Linda
Jacobs will instruct the twocredit class all three quarters
this year.
Mrs. Jacob's course will
examine textbooks from several
college courses to help students
develop the :r:nost efficient approaches to the different kinds of
material encountered in college.
She said it is also an opportunity to further develop
reading skills.
All. three courses are being
offered by the Educational Op".'
portunities Program (EOP).
Enrollment is by permission of
the instructors, who are located
in the EOP office in Alford Hall.
More information about course
descriptions and scheduling is
available from the EOP
secretary.

Phisohex
16 ozs.

Reg. $3.04

$188

-

---

925-3133

Chaste
Feminine Hygiene
Deoderant
Reg.

$1.75

89~
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Draft bi11 passed,
has strings along

Get To

This Roaring Record

Sale
At The Wildcat Shop!

With the passage by the Senate
last week of the draft extension
bill, the Selective Service System
is once again authorized to induct
men into the armed forces - but
with ·a few strings.
First, the draft will last only
until July 1,1973. President Nixon
hopes to have replaced draft calls
with sufficient numbers of
volunteers by then, and the induction machinery will be put on
ice in case of national
emergency. After that date,
therefore, 18-year olds will still
have to register with . the Selective Service.
Second, male college students
no longer receive automatic
deferments while in . school.
Congress, bowing to pressure
from college students and others
for a more equitable draft,
agreed to authorize the President
to end ·the undergraduate
deferments, a step he has already
. promised to take.
Starting this past summer new
students (not enrolled in the 197071 academic year) will not b~
deferred, although if they has
,started classes they may postpone induction until the present
term ends.
Third, lottery numbers will
apply to all men with the same
birthdate, regardless of the
location of their draft boards.
Requested by the President, this
new rule will end charges that
cer'tain draft boards were
"safer" than others. Thus all

men with the same lottery
number will be inductable at the
same time.
Conscientious objectors will.be
given two-year assignments to
civilian service. The SenateHouse Conference Committee·
emphasized that this work will
"parallel in his experiences, to a
reasonable extent, the experiences of the young man who
is inducted in his stead."
The ·Mansfield amendment to
require total US troop withdrawal from Vietnam was approved in modified form as a
"sense of Congress" title in the
act. Mansfield's nine-month
timetable is now stated as ".the
earliest practicable date" ·for
cessation of ''all military
operations of the United States in
Indochina," and "a date certain
... for the prompt and orderly
withdrawal of all United States
military forces ... subject to the
release of all American prisoners
of war held by the Government of
North Vietnam and forces allied
with such Government, and an
accounting for all Americans
missing in action who have been
held by or known to such
Government or such forces."
The title also urges the
President to negotiate with North
Vietnam ''a _ceasefire by all
parties," the withdrawal · date
contingent on POW releases and
the accounting of MIA's, and
withdrawal of US troops from all
of Indochina . .

EARLY

JAZZ

ON THE 29th
I LIKE .YOU

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WalZ

POP

925-4168

Crisis Line
/
./

PROVIDING A 24 HOUR A DAY

CLASSICS-

FOLK

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SERVICE

fOR PEOPLE IN

EMOTIONAL

CRISIS

GEl YOUR FREE

Gin PAX AT

THE WILDCAT SHOP

'Tll STOCK WTS

.WILDCAT ·SHOP . 963-3333
·Open Mon-Fri 11 am .· 8 pm
Satorday Noon· 6 .pm
Sunday 1 • 5 pm

-------- - (anonymous an~ confidential)

CWSC student volunteers are needed by
Crisis Line. For information call 925-4168
or 925-2450

/

i
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·srooklane Village completed

Brooklane Village, Central's newest housing project, is now open for
occupancy to married students. This unique complex is equipped with
duplexes that can be converted to one, two or three bedroom apartments. Future plans for Brooklane include the construction of a road
running through Brooklane which will connect it directly to the
campus.

Brooklane Village, Central's
newest housing project, was
completed this summer and is
now filling up fast with married
students, according to Denny
Hamilton, the new assistant
director of Housing.
Brooklane is a cluster
arrangement of duplex and
fourplex apartments for married
students, says Hamilton.
Wendell Hill, director of
Auxiliary Services, explained
that all 182 units in Brooklane
were originally designed to be
two-bedroom apartments.
However, he continued, with the
relocation of the central linen
closet in each apartment, either a
one-bedroom or three-bedroom
apartment can be achieved in the
duplex unit.
Hamilton commented that even
with this relocatable linen closet
the apartments are still quite
soundproof.
Though Brooklane is filling up
rapidly, Hamilton said any
married students interested in
living there should apply at the
housing office in Barge Hall.
"In the past we have always
had 180 to 200 married students

waiting to get in to college
housing," Hamilton said. "At
present that list is non-existant.''
Brooklane is designed with one
multi-purpose room which includes non-coin operated laundry, lounge and a play area for
the children.
Rent at Brooklane is $106 per
month for a one-bedroom, $112
per month for a two-bedroom and
$118 per month for a threel)edroom.

Both furnished and unfurnished
apartments are available at
Brooklane, however the furnished apartments do not allow
for the second and third
bedrooms.
Brooklane Village is located in
the Northwest section of the
campus and entails 40 acres,
which includes free parking
areas for residents, Hill added.

R.C.A. - Sony
~

'~
/~(.~

Zenith

r=~
~.)~

EAN
.
S
~
I ·D ' I

Surprising new.HAPPY HOUR.

. Televisions

~ff~

at

~

There will be a Halloween this year

~~

· T.V. & APPLIANCE

417 N. Pearl • 925-1828

Up to $5 off on
\

Samsonite
Saturn
Totes

Beautiful Saturn Totes, a great gift idea just in time for back-to-school. Big
enough to take everything and tough enough to keep up the pace. Make travel a little
easier and a lot more luxurious. Three styles in four colors to match Samsonite
Saturn Luggage: Omega Blue, Peach Blossom, Misty White, Emerald Green.
Regular
Now only

Shoulder Tote
Twe~d Tote
'Scapetote

~~~

-~Jr~~~tr~~~Kml~

BY ORDER OF THE TAY

(

~

$18.00
20.00
19.00

$13.99
15.99,
13.99
DOWNTOWN

-
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Director discusses drama schedule
An
ambitious
1971-72 staged in McConnell Auditorium
production shedule has been Nov.11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20.
planned by Central's drama . A children's theatre production
department, according to Dr. of the classic "Hansel and
Peter T. Vagenas, newly ap- "Gretel" will be staged in the
pointed director of the theatre Barge Threepenny Playhouse in
February.
and drama grosion.
The "Hansel and Gretel" cast
Several well-known dramas will tentatively travel to Yakima
and musicals will be staged and Bellevue to perform, said
during the coming year, Vagenas Vagenas.
said.
The musical comedy "A Funny
Thing ~appened on the Way to
The first new production for the Forum" is tentatively set for
the fall, says Vegenas, will be production in late February and
Shakespeare's "Hamlet", to be early March.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Thonton Wilder play ''The
Matchmaker", better kilOlill as
"Hello Dolly'~, is scheduled for
April.
In addition to these major
productions, a series of plays will
be performed by Central drama
majors during the year in
Threepenny Playhouse.
Curtain time for all the
productions ·except ''Hansel and ·
Gretel" will be 8:30 p.m. Due to
limited seating capacity ·in
Threepenny Playhouse, preperformance tickets will be sold
for all those productions.
Dr. Vegenas said that Central
faculty and staff members will be
charged admission to the
productions for the first time due
to budgetary restrictions.
Students with ASC cards will still
be admitted free.
Dr. Vagenas is replacing Dr.
Richard Leinaweaver as director
of the theatre and drama
division. Dr. Leinawe&ver has
taken over the directorship of
Central's Mexican program in
Guadalajara, Mexico.

Comp. clinic
9:00 A M. -First Worship Service
10:00 A.M.-Sunday Class Time, with 3 Study
group.> for adults & young adults,
gr~ups for children of al I ages
11 :00 A.M -Second Worship Service
(supervised nursery available all morning)

Ruby St~ between 5th & 6th You Are Welcome

The English Composition Clinic
welcomes volunteer students,
irregardless of department, to
sign up for tutors. Requirements
include a few free hours a week.
Rewards may harvest a letter of
recommendation or individual
· study credits.
If you are interested in the
· program, contact composition
clinic, ground floor of Language
and Literature building, suite 103.

No additional cost for this telephone

Chclrge your long distance
telephone calls
College regulations prohibit .billing long distance calls to residence hall telephone numbers. But-with a special billing number card you CAN charge calls when using dorm phones, and
head off a hassle too.

Glenn Yarbrough will be performing in concert tonight in Nicholson
Pavilion along with a. bra~s group the Havenstock River Band.

Yarbrough performs •1n
Nic~olson tonight
Glen
Yarbrough,
internationally-known recording
artist, will perform in Nicholson
Pavilion tonight at 8 p.m., according to Gerry Hover,
recreation and social activities
director.
The Yarbrough concert is
sponsored by the ASC; and
tickets are $2.00 in advance and
$3.00 at the door. Presale tickets
may be purchased at the in- formation booth in the SUB.
Hover said that although
Yarbrough is traditionally known
for his recordings of Rod
Mc~uen's writings and songs

such as "Baby the Rain Must
Fall,"'he has changed his whole
style of music.
·
Hover said accroding to
Yarbrough's agent Yarbrough
will be doing more of the top-forty
style of music with some Burt
Bachrach and Hal David tunes.
Hover also mentioned that this
is Yarbrough's farewell tour and
afterward Yarbrough plans on
taking five years off to sail
around the world.
Appearing-with Yarbrough will
be the Havenstock River Band, a
brass group.

National commendations
Two Central faculty mempers
and a student chemical society
chapter have been honored by
national organizations.
The Central undergraduate
chapter of the American
Chemical Society has been
named as one of 41 chapters from
a nationwide total of 536 for
special commendation.
It is the first time the Ellensburg chemistry students group
has been cited by the national
organization, according to Ted B.
Bowen, associate chemistry
professor and chapter advisor.
Selected as a 1971-72 winner of
an award from the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers ,,ASCAP) was
Central's composer-in-residence,
Paul Creston.
And named for inclusion in a
awards
volume,
national
"Outstanding Educators in
America." , was Dr. Conrad
Potter, chairman of the Central

Education Department.
The college's chemical society
chapter was honored for excellence in its activities during
the past school year. Among
projects of the student chemists
and chemical engineers was a
study counseling program. ·
In addition, the Ellensburg
chapter sponsored a statewide
meeting of collegiate chemistry
groups and made field trips to
Seattle ·for marine chemistry
research.
Creston, a Central music
professor, was honored by
ASCAP for the "unique prestige
value" of his music and for the
performance of his compositions.
His selection for the award was
made by a panel of national
music authorities.
Dr. Potter's inclusion in the
national education book was
based upon his administrative
abilities, civic _service and
professional recogmtion.

PIN.E Beauty
Lane
Welcomes You
HOURS:

:~·

6~ 8:30-5 Mon.-Sat.
After 5 by
Visit the Ellensburg
Telephone Company business
office to obtain your Special
Billing Number Card.

~ .· ~~...

appointment~·
.· . /

..-~--------- ~ \-

I

.

. ·,.,.,; .(·· ...

,,(/' v

925-5955 ,. , 't?Y'"'.'~"){' ...·

-

-

"--\

Janet Rehon, llwner

'.

. \

Allie Carollo- Sharon HuberMartha Hayes- Sue Hammerstad

Office Hours:

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
M ·onday-Friday

PINE BEAUTY
--~

LANE

'!o.•X
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Pavilion allows trial concert
for Yarbrough show tonight
Nicholson Pavilion will again
. be opened for big name concerts
this year, at least one concert
anyway.
According to Gerry Hover,
Central's new recreation and
social programming director, the
administration has allowed them
a trial concert in the pavilion to
see if the previous damages done
at these concerts will be stopped.
This trial concert Hover said, will
be the Glen Yarborough show
tonight.
Hover said if the concert is a
success and no serious damages
are done to the floor, the administration will probably allow
the concerts to continue.
Last spring the administration
had stopped the big name concerts, which are i:;ponsored by the
ASC, due to the floor damage
caused by broken glass and
Mrs. Medger Evers, wife of the late Medger Evers, will be speaking cigarette burns. The floor, Dr.
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Mrs. Evers is the first Harrington, vice-president for
speaker in.eluded of a whole package of speakers which will be Academlc Affairs, had explained,
could take only three sandings
presented by the ASC this year.
before 1t had to he replaced. Two
sandings have already been done
because of damages and now only
one remains.
Hover however, is optimistic
about the concert tonight and
contends that if students know
the whole story about damages
Mrs. Medgar Evers, women's Paris in connection with the they will obey the "No Smoking"
chairman of the Democratic Paris Peace talks and was the signs and will not bring in any
Party for Southern California and only one of four delegates that bottles or other damaging items.
Hover said he will depend on
co-author of "For Us The had
an
interview
with
Living," is scheduled to speak representatives of the North the students to show ·"genuine
Wednesday· night at 8 o'clock, Vietnamese in connection with concern." He said that he does
not intend to have policeman at
according to Gary Larson, ASC the prisoners of war.
Larson said Mrs. Evers will be the concerts to enforce the rules,
executive vice-president.
Mrs. Evers is being brought speaking on the topie "Never but added that student "bounhere through the ASC speakers Underestimate the Power of ... " cers" will be used to help check
program, says Larson who is the in the SUB Small Ballroom. the problems.
program coordinator.
Admission is free .
Along with Hover thete is a
Mrs. Evers recently ran for
Larson said after the speech panel of three students, the ASC
Congress from the 24th District of Mrs. Evers will be in the SUB Student Social Programming
California and received 35 per- . Burger Bar for a combination Board, who will work together
cent of the vote, which was coffee hour-press conference, deciding the social activities for
reported to be the largest per- which will be open to everyone. Central.
centage that a Democrat has had
He added that Mrs. Evers will
Last spring ASC elections were
in
that
predominantly be on campus the next day giving held to decide the members of the
Republican district in 18 years. guest lectures in many classes. panel.
In January, 1971, she was
The next speaker on the ASC
l\J3y June, according to Tom
elected Women's Chairman of the speakers program, according to
Democratic Party for Southern Larson, will be U.S. Senator Dudley-,- ASC president, all three
California, the first time that a Mark Hatfield who will be on of those who were elected had
black woman has held that post. campus Nov. 11 at Nicholson . resigned and three more had to
be appointed.
Mrs. Evers recently visited Pavilion.

Dudley chose Nicki Jordan,
Steve Smith, and Guy Selby and
mentioned that from now on
these three ASC positions will be
appointed each year, rather than
elected.
He said the Resident Hall
Senate (RHS) will select one, the
ASC legislature will select one
and the joint RHS-ASC committee will appoint another.
Dudley commented that, as he
sees it, the three main problems
facing this entertainment board
will be 1) that of damages to the
pavilion 2). shortage of soac~.
(paviliorj.capacity is 3500) and 3)
the financial crisis.
"The minute they lose money
on one concert," he added, "big
name entertainment stops."
Hover thinks that one way the
financial shortage can be solved
is by working out a "block"
pr,ogram with other colleges in

the Northwest so that a group can
be guaranteed performances at
all these schools.
"This would lower the costs of
getting these groups by quite a
bit," he explained.
Hover plans on discussing this
more at the National En- ·
tertainment meeting in Spokane
this November. He said that all
the Northwestern schools will be
in attendance at this meeting.
Other plans for entertainment
at Central this year include
newer and better movies on
campus . .
Hover said he welcomes any
and all student ideas on
recreation or social activities at
Central. His office is in with the
Dean of Student Conduct, which
is located across from the library
and around the corner from
Commons Dining Hall.

·Mrs. Evers launches
speakers program

DON'T FIGHT IT
THE SHOP & FRIENDS
has what you want
Water Beds-.-$25 All Sizes
Blue or Go!d Paisley

COMING SOON!
For Your Water Beel

Vinyl~.5 ·

Year Guarantee

Inflatable Frames
U.L Approved Heaten /

WE ALSO CARRY MADRAS BEDSPREADS

I ncanse, Posters, Straw Flowers, Smoking Accessories,
Baskets, Ponchos, Patches, Mobiles, And A Lot More.

306 N. Pine

Open 11-5:30 Mon.-Frl.
.Sat. 10-5:30, Closed Sunday
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The Churches of Ellensb~rg

Welcomes You
~

1--.,,..

'I

Assembly of
God
925-3310
Capitol and Walnut

Church of the
Open Bible
925-2990
400 5. Walnut

Bethel Gospel
Tabernacle 925 _1922
1302 N. Water ·

Community Bible
925-2538
Church
210 w. 4th

Calvary Baptist

First Baptist Church
(American) 925-3322
. 306 N. Sprague

925-3699

Vantage Highway
Chestnut St. Baptist
(Southern) 925-2424
609 N. Chestnut
Church of Christ
925-2087

408 S. Maple
Church of Christ
Scientist
925 -9708
~00 N. Anderson
Church of God
962-9049

First Christian Church
6th and Ruby 925-2644
Free Methodist Church
720 S. Maple 925-1 ·708
Grace Episcopal
Church
962-2951
12th and 'B'
First Lutheran Church
512 N. Ruby 962-9693

401 S. Ruby

United Methodist
3rd and Ruby 962-9257

Church of Jesus
Christ of the
Later Day Saints

New Testament
Christian Church
409 w. 14th 925-2355

962-9016

Anderson and
Manitoba
.LDS Institute of
Religion

925-9416

907 N. 'D'
Church of the
Nazarene 962-9515
205 E. Capitol

First Presbyterian
962-9311
Church
1307 E. 3rd
St. Andrews
Catholic Church 962 -9819
401 N. Water

For further Information or transportation call
the llsted numbers or the Center for Campus

Mlnlstry-962-3196.

Always searching for articles
that can't wait. Always ranging
from social and cultural comment to colorful personality, will
be my page, For Immediate
Release.
A new bi-weekly feature will be
the syndicated Earth News
Service (ENS) . Born in San
Francisco and less than a year
old, .the features range from
special reports on drugs to
consumer action groups and
ecology campaings. ENS is
progressive news gathering that
bites back. And digs for controversy. With facts.
Press releases of coming entertainment and culture (there is
a difference) will also appear.
For Immediate Release is a ·
catch-all for the concerned
, reader's interest and involvement. Suggestions and
material for publication are
welcome .
Read on.
ROCK OPERAuoo
SLATED FOR SEATTLE,
COMING NEXT WEEK ••••

Rock-opera Jesus· Christ
Superstar still has available
tickets for the Oct. 5 and 6 performance at Seattle Center
Arena. Performances of the
concert will be given at 7: 00 and
9: 30 Tues. night, and 9: 30 Wed.
night.
The Seattle presentation.•
features a cast of ten, with six "
from the original Broadway
production.
Singing the role of Christ is
Tom Westerman, a newcomer to
the cast and who was in the L.A.
"Hair" cast. Carl Anderson will
sing Judas Iscariot's role. He is
from. the original cast, formerly a
pop-jazz singer and rock soloist.
Jesus Christ Superstar is based
on the Biblical record of the
events leading to Christs'
character as a man rather than a
god. The well-known rock-opera
was written by Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice ..
Tickets for the concert,
presented
by
Northwest
Releasing and available at the
Bon Marche ticket office,
Shoreline Music, Lamont's in
Burien, U. of W. Campus Music,
Bell Book and Candle, Kasper's
in Auburn, Bandwagon Music in
Crossroads and Merit Mart in
Bremerton.

CO· WORKSHOP
SUCCESSFUL

. The annual head resident
workshop joined dorm resident
assistants in a new and successful program, Sept. 19-24,
according to Jim Hollister,
director of housing.
The new workshop was a
combined effort of Hollister, Dr.
Miller, acting dean of students,
Dr. Wise, associate dean of
students, Wendell Hill, director of
Auxiliary Services and other,
administrators.
Hollister said, ''Approximately
85 people attended and seemed
exceptionally positive and optimistic."
He thought the co-workshop
differed little in what was usually
presented at the original head
resident workship.
Features throughout the week
included panel discussions, talks
covering all aspects of campus ·
living, and a new mini-first aid
course.
Ann Dewey, Anderson RA,
thought the panels presented the
head resident's views to an advantage.
"I liked working with them on
an outside-of-the-dorm basis,''
she said.
Each day of the workshop
featured speakers. President
Brooks talked informally about
higlJer education vs. vocational
traihing. Al Davidson, assistant
professor of health and PE, spoke
about drug emergencies in the
resident halls.
Events included skits of
hypothetical dorm situations and
a barbecue at Courson Hall,
ending the workshop.
Jim Delfel, Moore head
resident said the dorm's largest
problem is too many freshmen.
Moore Hail, formerly a women's
dorm, is now occupied by men.
Delfel said, "Because Moore
Hall is a freshmen dorm, there
are not enough upperclassmen
here to assist them. Also, the coeds limit the number of students
because no freshmen are allowed
first quarter."
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Dismissal
discussed
by board

CLOTHING:

Dismissal of Dr. Iqbal Jafree,
CWSC associate art professor,
will be decided at continued open· ·
hearing at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at
Hertz 123.

•WRANGLER
• LEE • CAMPUS
• FRUIT OF THE LOOM
• MEN'S, WOMENS'
CHILDREN'S, & INFANT

The school administration has
asked the' Board of Trustees for
Jafree's dismissal, questioning
validity of Jafree's credentials
and his failure to provide the
appropriate information.

SMALL ELECTRICS:
• · GENERAL ELECTRIC
•OSTER
• PROCTOR SILEX
•WEST BEND
• ALL KINDS OF
SMALL APPLIANCES
FULLY GUARANTEED

Jafree intends to defend
himself. He claims the college
administration has subordinated
his personal rights by asking for
his dismissal.

SPORTING GOODS:

SHOES FOR FAMILY:

e· SPALDING
•REMINGTON
•MARLIN
•RED HEAD
•FEDERAL
•MOSSBERG

•ACME BOOTS
• CEDARCREST
• SANDY McGEE
•CONVERSE
• MINNETONKA MOCCASSINS
• ENDICOTT-JOHNSON

zI T T 1 N c 5
1

Jafree claims he did not
receive President Brook's letters
concerning dismissal because he
W?S gone from the campus this
summer.
Dr. Edward Harrington, actiilg
vice-president of Academic
Affairs is expected to be the first
witness tomorrow.

Alex Kuo to heacl
Ethnic Studies
The year:.Old Ethnic Studies
office has a new director who
wants to bring the community to
Central while he takes Central to
the community.
Alex Kuo (pronounced K'woe)
was last employed at Northern
Illinois University as the director
of the Rapping Program for
Black students.
HP. has a Master of Fine Arts
degree in creative writing. He
said he has gone into administration because he was a

ALEX KUO

frustrated instructor for several
years and wanted to do
something to alleviate the
frustrations of other such instructors.
Now, he has several ideas for
Ethnic Studies.
Ethnic Studies is an in~erdis~iplinary
department,
mvolvmg all ·other ?Cademic_

departments, and has no
separate faculty.
A Black Studies major and
minor program have been
developed.
Other
study
programs, including Chicano and
American Indian, are in the
planning stages as they make
themselves available. ·
Kuo defined Ethnic Studies as
an attempt to include major
aspects of American culture that
have traditionally and institutionally been ignored.
He wants to recruit minority
students and faculty to Central.
"I am hoping the different
departments will be committed
enough to provide leadership to
recruit the faculty," Kuo said.
Concerned not . only with
minorities, Kuo feels that
"higher education has been
ignoring a large segment of the
tax payers" who are not getting
all the benefit a college or
university has to offer.
He is thinking about a Commqnity Outreach program and
wants to develop Central as a
resource center.
"A better name is Community
Inreach," he said, "where the
community is involved as the
center of these programs."
Depending upon how the different communities would prefer
their branches be handled
centers could be run by facultY
members, providing day-care
services. free medical advice and
care, advice for financing and job
opportunities, to name a few.Students who would like to get
involved with such projects are
encouraged to submit their
names in his office, Edison 111, as
Kuo needs research assistants.
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ASC makes legislative change
By SANDI DOLBEE
News Editor
The ASC legislature will undergo some changes this year
when a new constitution and new
by laws become effective this
fall.
One of the changes, according
to the new by laws, will be that
the legislature meetings will be
held on alternate Monday nights
instead of every week.
'
This will allow the twenty
student legislators to break down
into two committees to work
exclusively on campus issues.
according to Tom Dudley ASC
president.
'
Dudley said that one committee will be made up of the .ten

senior legislators
(senior i registration Tuesday in order to
meaning the most time iil offke) obtain from the students what
and the other comprised of the . issue~ ~ey feel the ~C should
commit itself.
.
ten junior legislators.
He explained that the senior
"I imagine that the outcome of
legislators will work .on . the the poll will have a lot to do with
academic problems and issues on where the legislature will direct
campus, such as student themselves." he said.
_
evaluations , College Council,
Dudl~y said one of the first big
faculty tenure and _academic jobs the legislature will ·do as a
fairness.
whole will be the redistricting of
The junior legislators will be election areas.
concerned with the social and
This fall the elections for one
socially influenced problems on half . of the legislature (ten
campus, such as drug abuse.
altogether) will begin with the
Dudley said that it Is basically filing on Oct. 18, and the actual
up to them as to what issues each voting will be Nov. 3, he said.
group will pursue first.
According to Dudley, five onHe added, however, that an campus legislators will be
opinion poll was passed out ~t elected and five from off-campus.

Welcome Back To

The Ranch
Vendetta from Tacoma

Wed. & Fri. (6th & 8th Oct.)

Friday 25' for Cover Girls
•Monday Night Peanut Night
Free Peanuts 15' Schooners
•Every Day Free Pool 2-6 p.m.

Open Sunday: 25~ Wine Flips, Free Pool .
All Day

•Starting Sunday Oct. l 0, Jam Sessions

The Ranch

(No Cover)

MUMMY MAN SAYS

e
e

IS

ULTIMATE FAS'HION EXPERIENCE
-Featuring-

e
•

e
•

A ton and a half of pants
Skinny sweaters • Fat iackets
A wall of body shirts
Racks of Wallace Beerys

OPEN MON.-SAT.
9:00 . 5:30

0

Friday Nih~ Til 9 :00
Bank Cards Welcome
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"You've only iust .begun
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and in the
beginning
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•
(Photo by Chang)

Name one
thing that
,hasn't gone up
sincel950.

"So Much of Life Ahead"
"A Kiss For Luck and We're On Our Way"

Clip and Save

Clip and Save 1

FOUNTAIN
Malts &. Shakes

45·55c

'
Home of Big John Burger

40·50c

Chocolate Showers
Blueberry
Champagne
Watermelon
Pistachio Salad
Creme d Mint
Pumpkin
Lemon Custard
Tangerine
Chocolate
Strawberry
Vanilla

Peppermint
Blade Raspberry
Butterscotch
Apple
Licorice
Banana
Cherry
Marshmallow
Root Beer
Pineapple
Wild Blackberry
Cheesecake -

G

>

CJ ,

Sundaes
35-45c

en :

-a :
c,
o.
a.
:I
I

Banana
Marshmallow
Black Raspberry
Pineapple
Butterscotch
Strawberry
Chocolate
Hot Fudge 5 cents extra

U j

Cold Drinks
15-25-30
908 East 10th Avenue
Just a Block South of
Davies, Meisner and
Hitchcock Halls

Coke
Orange
Root Beer
Sprite
Lime Phosphate
Pepsi
Tab

Dr. Pepper
Grape Phosphate
Cherry Phosphate
Sass-prllla
Cactus Cooler
Tahitian Treat
Mountain Dew

Fresca

Phone
925-5900

COFFEE-TEA
MILK
HOT CHOCOLATE

Free Delivery 6 p.m.-Midnight
$1 minimum
Clip and Savei------

CANDY-GUM-CIGARETTES

Clip and Save

Clip ·and Save

MENU

" And Yes We 've

Just Begun."

1.________ _
Try. Try hard.

BIG JOHN BURGER _____ _____ ___ ___ ____ __________________.80
BIG JOHN CHEESEBURGER _______________ ________ .90
.
BIG JOHN CHEESE-BACON BURGER ____ 1.00
DELUXE BURGER _____________________________ :____________ __.60
REGULAR OR PLAIN BURGER _______ __ ________ __ .55
SHRIMP BOAT ____ _____________ ____ __ ____________ ___________.55
CHEESEBURGER PLAIN .60 DELUXE _________ .65
BACON BURGER ________ ________________________ ____ _____ .70
PIZZA BURGER ______________________________ ________________.65

The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingli ne
" Tot 50" Stap ler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in1971.

" We'll Find a Place Where There's Room to Grow"

DO NOT READ THIS AD!!

MEXI BURGER -------------------------·- _____ ______ _________.60
MEXI DOG ·-----------·-- _____________________ ·--- ___·----·__.45
FOOT LONG MEXI DOG _______________ _____________ .55
· n
HOT DOG _______________________________________________ _______ .40
:
"'O
FOOT LONG _____________________ _____________________________ .50 a
PRONTO PUP __ _______ __ ____________________ ____ ________ _____ ,35 &_
TUNA FISH ____________________ ___________ _____ ________________ .55 CA
GRILLED CHEESE _____ ___ ________ ___ ___ ____________________ .50 a
<
CD
FISHWICH _____ _____________________________ _________________ ___.60

WELCOME BACK! STEREOCRAFT has missed you-BUT we've not been idle. NiW
STORE-408 N. Pearl. NEW BRANDS-Harmon Kardon, Phase Linear, Sony/ Superscope, Altec Lansing, Scott, Rabco, and Tandberg-only modesty (and the cost of advertising you fool!) prevents us from naming them am
SAME KNOW-HOW, SAME PHILOSOPHY-the best value in tape recorders, TV, small
radio, and high fidelity components.
POP IN THIS WEEK! Pick up our brochure, check out our new gear, BUY SOMETHING
even! ROOMIES-GET TOGETHER on a component system! GREAT sounds for a SMALL
investment apiece.

FISH & CHIPS ----------------------------------------------- .80
FRENCH FRIES ---------------------------· _______________ 30-50

P.S. Don't plan anything for OCT. 8-9 BIG THINGS ARJ BREWING-WATCH THE
CRIER.

TATOR TOTS __ ______ _____ --- ---------------"---------·30-.50
CHICKEN & FRIES ______________________________________ I.25
PRAWNS & FRIES ____ _______________ _____________ ________I.25
CLAM FRIES ---------------- --· ---------------· ------_________ .so
CUBE STEAK SANDWICH ____________________________ ,80
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SANDWICH ________ .70
FRIED HAM _____ __________ _______________ _______ ______ _________ .70
WITH CHEESE __________ _____________ __ _____________ ______.75
BACON LETTUCE - TOMATO _____ _______ __________ .70
.BAR-B-Q BEEF - ---------------~---- - ----- ---- -----------------·60
ONION RINGS -------------------------· ____________________ .40
TACOS __ ______________ ----------·-----------------··--------------·30

Clip and Sa ve

A nd it still comes with 1000 free
stap les and a handy c arrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's uncond itionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
An.d it's the world's biggest
seller. Cou ld be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If yo u're interested in something
a little bigger, ou r Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are on ly $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Stap lers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

The Swingline " Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in p ri ce
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler w ith
1000 stap les and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

Applauded by the nation' s critics
as the finest amplifier I audio
equalizer in the world!
by Harmon Kardon

YOU MUS1 HEAR IT!

E.RE.0 CRAl=T

· O p en 11 a .m •
(Sat . 10:30)
C:::~®
L..-----------4_ 0_S
__N_. _P_e_a_r_l_______9_6_2_-_2_8_3_8_______.... ~;~Fskillman
Ave .. Langi.rand cily, _N . v. 111' .

Counself ing~On drugs offered
BY Pete Delaunay

Editor-in-chief
Most students discuss drugs
like the war, it is just another
topic of discussion. Seldom do
they know the facts about the
drugs they discuss, often guessing about the type of drug being
circulated, the strength, and the
methods to use a particular drug.
Central administrators have no
official figures concerning the
number of students using drugs.
every day. But reasonable
estimates show that about 95 per
cent of the students here use
some kind of drug or another.

whether it be alcohol or heroin.
Lwnped into that huge 95 per
cent figure are many different
kinds of drugs, most of which can
be very dangerous if taken at the
same time.
Central
adObviously,
ministrators and others from
throughout the community are
concerned about the drug
·p roblem on campus and in
Ellensburg. They are looking for
answers.
By definition, drug abuse is
drug use that interferes wjth an
individual's personal and-or
social functions, or induces

Ran.c hburgers
and Shake
(SAVE 1 lc)

behaviors which interfere with students in need of medical help,
other people.
with little or no cost involved.
Certainly, anyone who drinks Professional medical · personnel
coffee or smokes cigarettes can are on call 24 hours a day for
hurt no one but himself. But, students who need the help.
when that habit is discomforting
Designed to provide into someone else, many contend formation to students wanting to
that drug abuse is in action.
learn about drugs, the library has
Students have shown an in- a section devoted entirely to drug
terest in finding out about drugs · use, abuse, and treatinent.
at Central and may find one of
About five years ago the Drug
many avenues for assistance in Advisory Committee was started
drug counseling and help open to at Central by some energetic
them.
administratars, campus
The student health center ministers, faculty members and
might be the most valuable outlet students who saw a drug problem
for drug assistance on campus to coming and hoped to curb it with
and
credible
information
counseling in strict confidence.
Since its beginning the committee has grown in scope and
appeal, with hundreds of students
calling on committee members
for help.
According to Rev.. Al Lustie
and Dr. Don Wise, both members
of the Drug Advisory Committee,
the -biggest problem to arise at
Central in recent years is the
mixing of drugs and alcohol.
Lustie told of one student who
attended a party where a lot of
people were drinking beer and
wine, "then someone placed a
bunch of pills on the table," he
said, "and all the students there
took one.'' This, according to
Lustie, is a terrible problem and
one that must stop.
Last year, he said, we almost
(Good 4th thru 6t~)
had some tragedies on this
campus with people mixing
drugs-we hope those problems
won't come up this year.
In years past the committee
received their knowledge from
students who had bad experiences with drugs, but committee members are now talking

ARCTIC CIRCLE .
NOW EXCLUSIVELY AT

ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK

Special CW SC Checking Accounts
SiANLEY SCRUGGS
5

G

A

007

.

SPECIAL EMBLEM
CHECKS SUPPLIED FREE
Imprinted With Your Name And SGA Number
SAVE TIM;E! FACILITATE CASHING CHECKS LOCALLY~
MINIMUM COST, ONLY lOc EACH CHECK WRITTEN.
NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED.
Your Friendly Home Owned

ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK
Fourth Avenue and Ruby Street -

925-9 866

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor ation

with students who have not
necessarily experienced bad
trips.
"Those on the committee are
very concerned about drug use at
Central," said Don Wise, "and we
want to have open discussions
with students so they can trust us.
If they can't trust us then they
should find someone they can."
Central is no different than
most colleges nationwide," Wise
said. "We are a drug-oriented
society encouraged to become
more drug__ -oriented throu~h the
m~dia. People are looking for
chemical answers to political and
personal problems.''
Another important drug
counseling service at Central is
the Crisis Line. In existence for 3
years, the Crisis Line has helped
many people through counseling
methods employed over the
telephone.
Composed of concerned people
from the college and the community, the Crisis Line is patterned after nwnerous suicide
prevention centers and crisis
clinics in operation throughout
the nation.
. ~--- ···--··--·· ~- ---All calls received on the Crisis
Line are kept completely · confidential and operators are on
duty 24 hours a day to help at 9254168.

Thus far in its short life the
Crisis Line has taken some 1500
calls from people experiencing
emotional problems.
·The Crisis Line is a volunteer,
non-profit organization staffed by
townspeople and students. The
volunteers must complete a 25
hour training period before they
can go on the job.
Volunteers are required to
become familiar with resources
within the community to be able
to give valuable assistance to
callers.
Mrs. Shirley Brown directs the
Crisis Line and says they get
many calls. ''We get calls asking
what the current temperature is
and we get calls from people
contemplating or having attempted suicide. 1'
"Most calls," she said, "deal
with unwanted pregnancy, drug
use, or sheer !onliness."
The Crisis Line is always in
need of more help, she said, and a
new volunteer training series will
begin on Oct. 12 for anyone interested. Volunteers should be at
least 18 and should be interested
in people, she said.
Most students seem to think
that . drugs are at the bottom of
their list of problems, but many
are finding that the financial and
emotional burdens of drug abuse
are too much for them to handle.
One such student called Ellensburg a "stopping point" on the
way to Spokane and WSU.
"The drugs come in from
Canada and most of the really
good stuff is left at Western
Washington State in Bellingham.
Then it moves down I-5 to Seattle
where it kind of goes in all different directions. It comes this
way along I-90 en route to
Spokane and E-burg here
becomes a stopping point."
Drugs are dangerous and the
methods· for obtaining drugs are
also a hazard.
Students pay $2 for a pill and
often don't know who made it or
what it really is. "Faith Buying"
is perhaps the worst method of
obtaining drugs and all sources
contend that one should never
purchase drugs th~t way.
But Central students are fortunate in having many services
available to them, it is hoped that
students will use them to their
best advantage.
You can lead a horse to water,
but ...
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New tickets impede
unauthorized loaning
Beneath the picture is another
It looks a~ if Central has found
a sure way to stop the "loaning" " color-coding" to distinguish
of dining hall meal tickets to what meal plan the holder is
unauthorized students. according under.
to Wendell Hill, Director of
There are four new meal plans
Auxiliary Services.
that are open to the students this
Hill explained that now the year, Hill said, which gives the
students eating in the two dining student the option to pick the
halls will be issued separate meal meal plan most suitable to them.
cards with that student's picture
The new meal options are: 1)
and ASC number. This will all meals seven days a week,
replace the old meal ticket which except for breakfast on Saturwas just a sticker attached to the days and Sundays; 2) lunch and
ASC cards.
dinner seven days a week; 3) all
The new meal card is a sturdy, meals Monday through Friday;
laminated color card about the and 4) lunch and dinner Monday
size of a drivers license.
through Friday.
These new cards, Hill said, are
The first option is designated
made by a machine which takes by the color green, the second by
the picture on a ready-made red, the third by blue and the
standard card with the student's fourth option is yellow.
ASC number, name and
Hill said that if the card is lost,
signature. Central purchased two the student must go to the
of these machines this summer, housing office for a new picture
Hill added.
and card. The cost for a new card
Freshman who pre-registered will be $2.00.
this summer have already had
Hill contented that these new
their pictures taken when they development changes in tl:ie meal
pre-registered, he said, and were program and identification
issued their meal cards when system will not only save the
they arrived on campus Sunday. school money, but will also be of
Those new and returning benefit to the students.
students who had · not had their
He explained that now the
pictures
taken
were ·student has some control over
photographed this last week at their meal program and at the
their dining hall and received same time has a posititive piece
of identification which includes
their meal cards the next day.
Hill added that all students their picture and their ASC
eating on campus should have number.
their meal cards by the end of
this week. ·
Winter & Spring
The backdrop of the student's
Student Teachers
picture, Hill said, shows whether
If you are requesting a student.
the students is to eat at Holmes or
Commons (blue for Holmes and teaching placement winter or
yellow for Commons) and spring quarter, go to Black 206 to
designates whether the student is . update your application as soon
a head resident (red is the back- as your Fall Quarter classes are
confirmed.
drop for head residents).

I
Ni., ...

:..

Meal cards, with the students picture on it
will be issued to those eating in the on-campus
dining halls this year. Shown above is the
machine which can take a student's picture
on a form card, prduc~ the picture and

~»-;;w,o·

laminate the card, all within two minutes.
Central recently purchased two such
machines at approximately $1,800 per
machine. ·
(Photo by Stewert)

GET IT ON AT:
THE

UGLY

BEAR

• ~onday-Wine Flips 30c 6-1
• Wednesday-1.Oc Schooners,
60c Pitchers 7-10 p.m.
• Sunday-Buy· a pitcher, any Pizza
Y2 Price 6-10 p.m.
Listen to KOL-FM Stereo-Bring Your Favorite 8-Tracks

•' ; ,

DOWNTOWN

..:. ·'
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Entrance test for
law school given
The Law school Admission Test
(LSAT), required of candidates
for admission to most American
law schools, will be given on
October 16 and December 18, 1971
and February 12, April 8 and July
29, 1972.
Since many law schools select
their freshman classes in the
spring prec.eding entrance,
candidates for admission to next
year's classes are advised to
register for the October,
December, or February administration.
This test does not constitute
application for admission to law

school. Such application n{ust be
made by filing appropriate
papers with the institutions involved.
The LSAT is a half-day test,
designed to predict scholastic
achievement in law school and to
provide information about the
undergraduate preparation of
law scho-ol applicants. The tes,t
yields two scores: a measure of
academic ability and writing
competence.
. Candidates for the test should
secure a copy of the Bulletin of
Information, which includes the
registration form and sample
questions.
NEW BUILDING
The new psychology
building, currently under ·construction, is
scheduled for completion in March. The four

story structure will feature many new innovative features affording students and
faculty lab space, classrooms and offices.
(Photo by Stewert)

Completion date on Psych
building set for March
Construction of the massive
psychology building will be
completed in March, according to
Jim
Thomson,
technical
resources supervisor.
On the corner of 15th and
Walnut, the site will house
largely research and audio-visual
facilities. The $2.6 million dollar
building was designed by the
architectual firm of Grant,
Copland and Cherranek, Seattle.
Thomson
said,
''The
psychology building will be fairly
comprehensive for all the
designated functions.''

The building has four stories
. with the top floor suspended over
the rest of the building. Four
quadrants surround an ovalcentered core with stairway and
elevator.
Features in the building's
construction will be a unit for
training school psychologists and
counselors . Educational
equipment will include labs for
student work and researchers.
Approximately 12 classrooms
and additional seminar rooms
will be for psychology classes.
The first floor will house

practical research equipment
and a comp~ete module shop,
according to' Thomson.
A student lounge will be on the
second floor . A human and
animal research lab will house
surgic~l facilities and automated
caging.
The third floor will have an
undergraduate lab for experiments, a statistics and data
analysis lab.
Staff offices with secretarial
service area will complete the
design on the top floor.

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry·Welcomes You

. ._

The
Ecurnenial
Campus Ministry is a
cooperative venture of
four
Christian
ministries at CWSC: the
Catholic, the Episcopal,
the Lutheran, and the
United
Campus
Christian Ministries.
The activities of the
E.C.M. and of its participating groups are
carried on both on
campus and in the new
Center for Campus
Ministry at the east
edge of the campus, 11th
and Alder. (Likewise
these ministries
cooperate · whenever
appropriate with other
campus groups and with
. . .,. . ._ _ _Iii local
churches
on
matters
and
programming of mutual
concern.)
The thrusts of the
· Ecurnenial
Campus

Ministry and of its
participating groups are
renected in the activities
that
have
emerged in the recent
past:
film
series,
speakers,
retreats,
weekly worship, study
groups,
community
service,
faculty
dialogues, etc . In addition energy has been
given to assisting the oncarnpus programming
of other social, political,
educational,
and
religious organizations,
cornrnitts, etc. The
campus ministry staff is
available for counseling, con versa ti on,
and
speaking
engagements, . and they
welcome your friendship and suggestions.
We draw your attention to the following
cornp_onents of our fall
program:

Fr. Peter Hagel
Cat~olic Chaplain

-The new CENTER
FOR
CAMPUS
MINISTRY is open
daily for relaxation,
conversation, reading,
etc .
-Worship:
Roman
Catholic
Mass
on
Sundays at 10 a .rn. and 7
p.rn . ; Wed . at 7 p.rn.
(Confession Wednesday , 4-5 p.rn.)
Holy Comm union
(Book of Common
Prayer)
Wednesday,
11:30 a.rn. Vespers and
Holy
Corn rn union,
Thursday 9 p.rn.
-Study
and
Discussion
Study-discussion
Thursdays, 7 :30 p.rn.,
beginning Oct. 7; inform a ti on from Bill
Jeffs.
Films-discussion - A
series in late Oct. and
Nov. dealing with the
nature and destiny of
.man:

"Awareness"
"Parable " "Buddhis~
Man a~d Nature,':
"Occurence at Owl
Creek Bridge." ,In the
·SUB; information from
Phil Hanni .
-Northwest Faculty
Conference - Nov. 5-6,
Camp . Menucha, near
Portland.
Theme:
"Ethnics of the CounterCulture." Sam Keen,
Prescott College, rnaj~r
lecturer.
More in formation from Dr.
Chester
Keller
<philosophy) or Phil
Hanni.
-Rap Night at the
Center, Wednesday 7 :_30
p.rn.
-Celebrations
and
Festivals, Thanksgiving
and Christmas
·
All the above are at
the Center for Campus
Ministry unless noted
otherwise .

Bill Jeffs,
Lutheran Campus
Pastor
Horne: 925-9578

Mark Brown,
Episcopal Chaplain
Home: 925-2450

The local chiurches whose denominations participate in E.C.M. include:
St. Andrew's
Catholic

· Grace Episocal

First
Lutheran

First
Methodisl

First
Baptist

The new Center for
Campus
Ministry,
located east of the
college Health Center at
the corner of 11th and
Alder, makes available
an ecumenical center
for college, religious,
and community · interaction. You are most
welcome to utilize the
facilities. Appointments
with
the
campus
ministers can be made
through · the building
hostess and program
coordinator, Mrs. Effie
Bruton; she will also
handle requests for
usage of the building
from other campus,
religious, and comm unity organiza tlons.
The building will be
formally dedicated on
the afternoon of Sunday,
October 31. Phone: 9253196.

Phil Hanni
United Campus
Christian
Minister
Home: 925-2362
First
Presbyterian

First
Christian

JJy Becki Holland

Feature Editor
College students. polled by
Playboy have reached a new ·
calm about their political, social
and sexual attitudes.
According to the annual September survey, America's
students have changed their
feelings about the war and
pollution,_with a heavy increase
in dr1l!Luse.
Playboy attributed the change
to the political campus revolution
being replaced by the cultural
revolution.
Pollution has replaced the war
as the student's primary concern.
Results show 65 per cent are very
worried about national pollution
and blamed the Nixon administration for the environmental problems.
Opposition to the Indochina
war ran a close second, with 51-.
. per cent student concern.
With ecology as Qie prime
concern on the vital issues list,
population expfosion ranked
third.
Students on the 60 campuses
polled, were mildly concerned
about a computerized society,
Communism, Red China's

Grant received

by James Buck

growing power, and business
attitudes towards consumers. A
clear 54 per cent majority were
not worried about women's
rights.
Students still strongly oppose
the Nixon conduct of the war by
53 per cent. However only four
per. cent want aggressive action
in Indochina.
Playboy 's aid student attitude
toward the war was muted, and
is waiting· for a decline in U.S.
involvement.
-Decline of anti-war protest was
blamed on student apathy. The
majority of 36 per cent support
non-violent protest.
The My Lai massacre and
court martial of Lieutenant
William Calley was heavily
blamed on the Army and
government.
Students supported their 18- year-old vote by intending _ to
register and vote, by 90 per cent.

-

Dr. Y. T. (Jack) Witherspoon,
dean of students- at Central forthe past five years, will soon
become a Bureau of Indian Affairs official.
Dr. Witherspoon will be a
special projects coordinator for
the federal Indian agency, witll
his headquarters in Chemawa,
Ore. He will have jurisdiction
over special bureau projects in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana and Alaska.
Long involved in Indian
education, Dr. Witherspoon came
to CWSC in 1966 after duty as
director of the Bureau of Indian:
Services at the University of
utah.

Holidays are
long weekends

We Are Giving Away

IN GIFT
SATU~DAY,

CERTIFICATES
OCTOBER 1st

So Be Sure To· Check
Our St ore At The
Treasure Hunt

In

The

DIAMONDS

Playboy said if pot's rate of _
growth continues, it will be as
popuiar as alcohol in two years.
Marijuana use has risen 15 per
cent over last year's poll. A
majority of those students have
used grass more than ten times.
Alcohol was shown to be annually popular. Eighty per cent of
students had taken a drink more

Dean to receive
.
-federal position

James Buck, a
young
Oregonian who has spent the past
two years teaching in an Indian
mission at Omak, has been
named as the second recipient of
the annual fellowship granted by
the Consortium of Washington
Education Centers.
Buck, 24, will receive a $3,000
stipend for his work toward a
master's degree.
The fellowship, to be·granted to
education students, also provides
that the winners will serve as
special assistants to the consortium officers.
As a Consortium Fellow,
Buck's graduate work at Central
will be in the area of special
education with empasis on administrative training.
Two official holidays, with
His work with the consortium cancellation of classes, will be
will include involvement in the observed in October, Viceoperation of various workshops President Edward Harrington
and in the coordination of in- announced.
formation for
consortium
The
first,
October
11
members.
· (Columbus Day) had not been
Buck's wife, Mary Ann, who included in the college catalogue
also served as a volunteer at the listing of holidays.
Indian missiqn, will teach at the
The second is · October 25,
Washington Center for Early Veterans Day.
Childhood Education on campus
Both holidays fall on Monday,
this year.
providing three-day weekends.

FREE $50.00

The poll's surprisingly dif- than ten times.
per cent and 77 per cent, were
ferent results were shown in the
Sexual activity on campus was mostly confined to one steady
personal use of drugs, marijuana -shown to be virtually the same. person.
and alcohol.
Although males reported a hil?her
Playboy predicted students
- frequency, the rate declined, would use responsible weapons to
According to the survey, pot while female activity connnues to curb the injustices they see.
was the only drug on campus rise.
Nearly all said they would vote,
that seriously challenged alcohol
The majority of men and and would lead into community
for popularity. While the women who had intercourse, 70 concerns of pollution and politics.
majority do use alcohol and
grass, a large number are also
<·•·'::,c:.;~.:/;;t;:~::;;:::::::~::;:~;:t~:.~·::'~':;:;{\
into
amphetamines, - barbiturates, mescaline.-LSD and a
large percentage of 27 and 45 per
cent are experimentmg with hard
drugs-cocaine and heroin.

WATCHES

Plaza

.:.:: :"f

WIRED

AN~HERE
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G. l.'s receive "Open letter" ·on drug use
By Dennis A. Troute
Dispatch News Service
International
At a time when drastic changes
in policy are often soft-pedaled to
the frustrated Gl's in Vietnam,,
Major John F. O'Brien's "Open
Letter to All Drug Users" was
tantamount to declaration of war.

Studded with the four letter
words generally reserved for
senior sergeants, it announced
that O'Brien, the new executive
officer for the 4th of the 31st,
Infantry Battalion, Americal
Division, would "seek out and
find every drug user and pusher"
in the unit.

As in other amnesty programs,
addicts were encouraged to turn
themselves in with guarantees of
help and anonymity. The
alternatives were also made
painfully clear.
"As I turn down the screws
more and more you are going to
start hurting. If I have to hunt
you down and catch you and you
refuse my help, I will prosecute
you to the full extent of the law. I
will put you behind bars as fast as
I can for as long as I can. The
maximum
sentence
for
possession of smack (heroin) is
ten years in the Federal
Penitentiary, and I will bring the
max.''

When O'Brien arrived at his
unit early in July, he encountered
a narcotics problem as serious as
any in Vietnam. According to one
former addict, 90 per cent of the
Gl's at the battalion support
base, just outside Danang, were
using drugs. The tough, graying
veteran of 23 years service
jumped in with both feet.
"I wrote the letter in language
that the troops would understand," h~ explained. "If they
understand that you're not part of
the green machine they're going
to react favorably to you. By the
same token they have to understand that if they don't

You'll FALL For Our Coats For FallFashioned for you by
Dee Dee Deb
Miss Pots Sportswear

•

Preventive measures to -keep
the drugs from even reaching the
compound have also been
upgraded. Spot checks by officers
and non-commissioned officers
An enlisted man for· ten years, are frequent. Vietnamese emMajor O'Brien is one of thtie.w. ployees are frisked before enfield grade officers who can talk tering the compound, and even
to the young GI's in their own ~oops returning from the field
language. ''They trust me now; · are stripped down and searched.
they know that I want to help
While the inconcenience has
them," he states proudly. His angered some of the GI's, most
blue eyes are blurry from 1ack of welcome the crackdown on
sleep, and when he speaks, his drugs.
voice almost cracks from a
combination of emotional ·inA young black soldier agreed.
tensity and fatigue.
"I don't like the way he's doing it,
but he is doing a good job:"
Within a week of his arrival,
Despite the commendations,
O'Brien -had organized a Drug Major O'Brien doesn't see the
Suppression and Control Council problem as solved yet. Glassy
of fourteen men, including the eyed soldiers still walk around in
battalion surgeon and enlisted a heroin induced daze, and
representatives from each anonymous threats on the
company, as well as a contingent major's life are increasingly
from battalion headquarters.
frequent.

For Tropical Fish and
Aquariam Supplies
Come To

Crocker Jax
Condi Jones
Plain Jone
The Nun Generation
H. B Juniors

DRESSES TOO by

cooperate, if they don't go on any
of your programs or alternate
programs, they're going to get
burned."

OYERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH

MARGARET'S

Located 2 Miles North Of
Old Vantage H'way On
Wilson Creek Road

In The Plaza
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925-1111 925-2222
FREE DELI.VERY
SPAGHETTI

PIZZAS TYPE AND SIZE

8

COMBINATION 1.30
CAN. B. & PINT 1.25

10

12

14

1.6

SUPER

2.00 2.60 3.25 4.00 5.25
1.90 2.50 3.10 3.85 4.95
1.75 2.25 .2.80 3.50 4.60
2.10 2.75 3.50 4.25 5.45

1 MEAT

1.20

4MEAT
WORKS

1.35
1.50

2.25 3.00 4.00 4.75 . 5.95

SHRIMP

.1.25

1.85 2.40 3.00 3.75 4.95

CllESE Otl.Y

1.00 1.40 1.75 2.40 3.00 3.95

TOMATOES ADD

.15

.20

OTll~ADD

.10

.15

I

•25

.30 .35

.20

.25

.40

.30 .35

Served with green beans garnished with onions
and bacon, and a slice of San Francisco Sour- ·
dough Bread.
MEATSAUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95c
AND MUSHROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.05
PAT'S SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.15
AND MEATBALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .25
French Omelettes Served 3 o.m.-11 o.m.

PIZZA and A BURGER?
We ·w ill deliver FREE
Burgers, etc. From BIG JOHNS
When accompanied with a
Pizza delivery order •

Call 925-111 l or 925-2222
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"Crisis" discussed in
special seminar
The state's top higher
education and business leaders
will discuss the "academiceconomic crisis" during a special
seminar October 12-13 on the
campus.
Gov. Dan Evans will join the
business
and
education
spokesmen on October 13.
Sponsored by the Association of
Washington Business and Central
Washington State College, the
seminar is the third of its kind to
be held in Ellensburg and the
first to attract such high level
leadership.
Presidents of more than two
dozen public and private colleges
and universities in the state will

work with an approximate 40
business
presidents
and
executives.
John Fluke, president of Fluke
Manufacturing Co., Mountlake
Terrace, will launch the October
13 program with a presentation
suggesting "what college
presidents don't know about
business management." A
response, ''what businessmen
don't know about higher
education," will be given by one
of the state college presidents.
Governor Evans will address
the seminar participatns at a
noon luncheon, October 13. He
will hold a press conference prior
to the luncheon.

Dr. Rich honored
Dr. Joseph Rich, chairman of
the Central Department of
Psychology, has been named
chairman of the Washington
State Examining Board in
Psychology.
The state board conducts all
exammmg
and
licensing
programs for Qrofessional
psychQlogists in w_asnmgto~ ..
Dr. Rich, wno nas oeen a

member of the state board since ·
1969, was elected to a term as
chairman for the 1971-72 period.
Head of the psychology
department since 1967, Dr. Rich
has received many professional
and educational honors. Among
the more recent was his election
as first president of the
Washington Association of
Counselor Educators
and·
Supervisors.

From left to right: Dr. Larry Danton,
economics; Joe King, ~WI official; Dr.

Yamaha Sno Jet, Evin rude Snomobiles
Yamaha - Rickman - Triumph
Full Line Of Accessories

Everything For Your

"SEWING NEEDS"

James Brooks, president; and Dr. Burton
Williams, history.

On Snomobiles and Cycles

.
Yamaha of Ellens.burg

.---------------------------------
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Complete Line Of Fabric For
Class or For Fun

5th & Kittitas

Complete Service Center

Join Rooties'

Patterns By ·
Simplicity - Butternick - Polynesia

Elna & White
Sewing Machines

THE

FABRIC SHOP
407 N. Pearl

962-2204
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,;~~
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Youtll -vote impact fe t nationvvi
Focus of Registration Efforts
by Karl PurneU
Dispatch News Service
International
Leslie Harkins, a 45-year-old
housewife with three children is
upset about the returning
students thiS year. Usually, she
and her salesman husband look
forward to the 25,000 young
people who pour into the Pennsylvania State University in State
College each fall because, in her
words, "they liven up the town."
Now, she's . afraid they'll
destroy the town.
Mrs. Harkins, like many
citizens of State College, is
worried about the impact of the
26th Amendment, which lowers to
voting age from 21 to 18 for yourig
people across the country.
"H these people can register
and vote here, they'll run the
town," Mrs. Harkins says. She
fears a . student-elected town
council or county government
would raise local taxes and act
against the best interests of the
local residents.
There are only 7,000 registered
voters in State College which
could mean that if the students all
registered, they would outnumber the local voting populace
by more than three to one.

. Until this· year, most students people between the ages of 21 and
were not eligible to vote, either 18 eligible to vote in the 1972
because they were under 21 or presidential elections.
because local laws prohibited
The defeat of Nixon
them from registering.
Of the half dozen or so
The county voting code insists organizations liow waging major
that students sign an affidavit registration drives in the counstating they will become per- try, almost all share one goal in
manent residents of the area and common - the defeat of Richard
will pay local taxes. That has Nixon.
been sufficient to discourage
Allard Lowenstein, · a former
would-be student voters in the New York congressman and
past.
founder of the successful "Dump
. The Pennsylvania Attorney Johnson" movement in 1968, has
General is expected to rule this spent the last eight months
code unconstitutional. In 16 states registering
young
voters
throughout the United States, throughout the country.
courts and authorities have held
"It's going better than we ever
that students can vote where they expected," he says.
go to school. If and when this
Lowenstein' s organization,
happens in Pennsylvania, State called "Summer Registration,"
College will feel the impact.
claims to have registered 30,000
In other college communitites of 56,000 potential voters in one
throughout the United States, New York county this summer.
similar fears are being exp~essed Similar results were achieved in
this fall about student ~oting. a massive drive for registrations
Even in larger urban areas, close in California.
elections will undougtedly be
Lowenstein tells his youthful
affected by the new young v-"'t~rs. audiences that. President Nixon
Concern over the youth vote is defeated H~bert Humphrey by
not restricted to those like Mrs. 500,000 votes. If only half of the
Harkins who worry about the under 21-group registers, they
effect on local elections.
still will comprise fiv~ to six
The political future of million voters, he points out.
President Nixon himself may
"That," he says, "is more than
depend upon the 11.3 million enough to end the political career

Beautiful Pizzas for
Beautiful People
1 o• Monday 4-9
1 ~· Tuesday-Saturday 4-7

Pizza Place
FREE Delivery
After 6 p.m.

In The Plaza .

925-5446

of President Nixon."
Party registration figures lend
support to Lowenstein's contention. Although the new voting
bill . was signed into· law by
Republican
Nixon,
the
Democratic Party may be the
chief benefactor.
· Early registration figures
indicate that 65 to 75 percent of
the young people signing up to
vote are doing so as Democrats.
This represents a siz~ble increase over national figures
which give the Democrats 44
percent of all registered voters,
the remainder being split almost
evenly between Republicans and
Independents.
While such figures give some
encouragement to Democratic
Party leaders, their significance
is tempered by several
phenomena.
Among these are once inside
the voting booth to cross party
lines to vote for particular
candidates or issues, and the
importance under the electoral
college system of the geographic
distribution of young voters.
Because of these and other
factors, White House politicians
working for Nixon's re-election
are not convinced the youth vote
will be decisive in the '72
presidential election.
They point out that although
five or six million new young
voters may go to the polls next
year, another 75 to 80 million
adult Americans will also vote for
a presidential candidate. Thus,
the 18 to 21 year-old vote will
represent only six to seven per
cent of the total.
Although this percentage could
constitute a crucial margin, the
likelihood of a youth "bloc vote"
seems slight, particularly to
those who remember the strong
support given to George Wallace
by the 21-30 year-old voters in
1968.
Predicting the impact

Predicting the eventual impact
of the youth vote is difficult at
this point, but that fact has not
dampened the enthusiasm of
several organizations, in their
registration efforts. Equipped
with money, know-how. and
leadership, they are determined
to encourage young people to
register.
One active group for example,
is the Youth Citizenship Fund
(YCF) Inc., a non-profit

organization which desplayed
remarkable success in voter
registration last summer. With
twelve. paid field organizers and
an office in Washington, YSF is
now preparing a massive
registration campaign in 305
college ·towns throughout the
nation.
"We like to center around the
colleges because they can supply
us with free office space,
telephones and workers,'' said a
staff member of YCF.
YCF will coordinate with
student leaders across the
country the instituting of court
cases where local election laws
unfairly discriminate against
students or young voters.
Although YCF officials hesitate
to make predictions, private
opinions of staff members are
that well over half of the eligible
young voters will have registered
by next year.
"We have the tools, now all we
need are the voters," said one
·young
member
of
the
organization.
To people like Mrs. Harkins of
State College or President Nixon
this may come as unwelcome
news. However, as a newly
registered student at Penn-;
sylvania State University said
recently, "At least they'll have to
listen to us now."

Notices
Chicanos
Movimiento
Estudiantil
Chicanos de Aztlan meeting, SUB
214 Thursday, Oct. 7, 6:30 p.m.
Japan scholarships
Several full transportation,
living costs and micellaneous
expenses scholarships to study in
Japan are being offered by the
Office
of
International
Programs.
Deadline for Application is
October 8, 1971. For further information contact Miss Eugenia
Nunner, Office of International
Programs.
B.A. Applications
B.A. Degree applications are
now being accepted in the
Registrar's Office for Fall
Quarter 1971 graduation. The
deadline for all applications is
October 8, 1971.

WELCOME STUDENTS
HOLIDAY FEATURES

Kip Fuller
In The Caboose Room
Appearing Nightly Through Oct. 23
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The tortures of drug addiction
will be explored through dance
and poetry when "Soul", NE T's
weekly series of Black entertainment and culture, begins a
new season.
"Soul" will be presented
Wednesday, at 10 p.m. on
Channel 9.
An original ballet, "Poppy",
performed by the George Faison
Universal Dance Experience, is
based on the music of several
Black composers, among them
Miles Davis.
One of the guests on the season
premiere will be Mae Jackson,
reading "After Midnight". The·
poem is in memory of Soledad
Brother George Jackson, killed
recently in an alleged escape
attempt at San Quentin.

Sears

Playwright - poet lmamu
Amiri Baraka ( LeRoi Jones) will
read one of his compelling works,
"Bad News for Your Local
Highness." Baraka is one of
Black America's foremost
writers, author of the famous
"Two Plays: Dutchman and
Slave". Among his other books
are "Black Magic Poetry" and
"Black Music".
Founder and choreographer of
the Universal Dance Experience,
is 26-year-old George Faison.
Faison organized the dance
company about a year ago after
leaving the Broadway show,
"Purlie", ·and has had extensive
experience on tour with internationally acclaimed dance
theaters.

You don't have
to imagine

A 10-speed Bicycle for
ONLY

ISears I

$6699
has it!

4 day delivery on the
bike you'll want.

107 E. 4th

925-3101 '
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From among the ruins are

founcrsome gems ·
- Okay so the Wildcats are winless after two starts. And yes, quarterback Jeff Short is hurting. And sure, all those new faces have made
a lot of mistakes.
But keep the faith baby-things are going to get better.
Migwad, things have got to get better.
Because pretty soon Tom Parry's football troops are going to run out
of ways of beating themselves. Hopefully this will happen before the
end of the season.
Despite the two opening game setbacks, the Wildcats have done and
shown some winning signs.
The defensive secondary with Greg Emry and Ron Lightley leading
the way, have yet to be burned badly. Up front Bob Erickson and Ray.
Blondin have turned in solid performances.
On offensive, newcomers R.J. Williams and Terry Anderson along
with veteran running back Cal Allen and quarterback Short have been
impressive.
"I think he'll be alright .. . the swelling has gone down and he is
throwing a bit better," explained Parry.
For the record heres how it went for the Wildcats in their first two
games.
Linfield 17 Central 9
Linfield takes opening kick off and marches to the Wildcat 9. Field
goal fails. Everyone thinks its going to be a long afternoon. Teams
trade offensive series. Central defense improves. Offense uck. Second
quarter starts. Linfield moves down field again and settles for 21 yard
field goal.
'Cats take kick off and storm down field. Shades of last year. Allen
and Williams do most damage with running inside. Tim Dahl.scoots
around end for 21 yards. Central on Linfield one yard line. Penalty, too
much time brings ball back to 6 yard line. Two plays later still no
touchdown. Greg Bushaw comes in and kicks 10 yard field goal.
Halftime all tied up 3-3.
Second half starts. Nothing happens for a while. Teams trade ball
back and forth. Linfield intercepts Short pass. March down for touchdown 11 plays later.
Fourth quarter. Short guides team to touchdown in 16 plays. Passes
to Dahl for major score. Parry gambles for two point c;,_onversion and
fails. Trail by 1 point. .
Central dominates rest of game and three times get close. Have
touchdown called back for holding. Linfield passes for long bomb and
scores. Game over.
PORTLANDSTATE24CENTRAL17
Wildcats take opening kick off and march down field. Short mixing
up plays well. Drive stalls on Portl~nd's 12. Craig Meldahl comes in
and kicks 22 yard field goal. Wildcats lead 3-0. Defense something else.
Portland can't pass, can't run. Teams trade kicks. Then Charlie
Stoudamire takes punt and zigs and zags for 56 yard return and touchdown. Point after f~ils. Central 3 Portland 6. Second Quarter nothing
happens except Short hurt. 'Cats in trouble.
Second half. Frank Naish replace Short at quarterback. His first
pass intercepted. Portland scores 1 play later. Short comes back in
and throws interception. Portland scores 1 play later. Short comes
back in and throws interception. Portland scores 9 plays later. Short
fmnbles hand off. Portland kick field goal. Score: Portland 24 Central
3.

Fourth Quarter. Short starts to learn how to throw with injured
hand. Mike Huard scores on 12 yard run. Portland 24 CWSC 9. Short
hits Randy Magruder for 26 yard touchdown. Short passes to Dahl for
two point conversion. Portland 24 Central 17. Short leads team down
field again. Drive fails. Final score. Portland 24CWSC17.

FLIP-FLOP--PLOP!

··mr. Beanie·
4/1.
Relax in it!·

PILLOW CHAIR BAG

Flip! Flop! comfortable in any
position. Strong double seams,
thick, easy-care vinyl cover.
save now!

SALE
PRICED!
CLOSE BUT NOT QUITE-PSU's Mike Miller bats Jeff Short's pass
away from Cal Allen. Allen & the Wildcats open defense of EvCo title
tomorrow.
(Photo by Foster)

!.li/!Jfi/Eilf!J/J

Dream in it!

..
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Football keys MIA
The annual chase for the MIA
all sports trophy will start
Monday, October 11, with the
opening of the football season. ·
MIA Director John Gregor said
entry blanks will be available
Monday at the MIA office.
Thursday, Oct. 7, is the
deadline for the entry blanks to
be in.
The games will be played on
five fields at 3: 30 and 4: 30 on

Mondays and Wednesdays.
Rule sheets will be available at
the MIA office, and will also be
distributed to the dorms.
Gregor also announced that
tennis has been moved from
spring to fall due to easier access
to the courts, and hopefully, .
better weather.
Singles · and doubles tournaments are scheduled to begin
in about two weeks.

t

'· '.·',
301 S. Mciin
925-1451

QUESTIONABLE STARTER-Trainer Gary Smith tapes Jeff Short's
jammed thumb. Although he led second hall rally at Yakima, Short is
(Photo by Foster)
questionable for tomorrow's game.

.
I
------------------~~--------------------

Winless Wildcats vs Viks
By Roger Underwood
Sports Editor
Defense-minded western
Washington comes to town
tomorrow to kick off the 1971
Evergreen · Conference schedule
for Tom Parry's defendingchampion Wildcats.
Central will be trying to bounce
back from non-league losses to
Linfield ( 17-9), and Portland
State (24-17), and may possibly
be without the services of
quarterback Jeff Short when the
kickoff comes at 1: 30.
Short jammed the thumb on his
throwing hand in last Saturday
night's loss at Yakima, and as of
now is a questionable starter.
Coach Boyde Long's Vikings
are also coming off a non-league
loss, a 15-7 decision to Pacific
Lutheran.
But, already own one · EvCo
win, that a 20-7 triumhh over a
solid Oregon College team.
So the 'Cats will try to put it all
together tomorrow, and they'll
have to come away winners.
Last year, they whipped their
Bellingham rivals twice, 35-14
and 24-7 en route to the Ev Co
crown.

Short, if he plays, will have
capable receivers in Flanker
Terry Anderson, Split End Randy
Magruder and Tight End Tim
Dahl in addition to Running
Backs Cal Allen and R .J.
Williams.
The Western offense will be
geared around Quarterback
Glenn Hadlund, the Viking career
total offense leader.
He took part in all three of his
team's TDs against OCE,
throwing for two and running one
himself.
Other Viking mainstays to
watch are Fullback Tom Wigg
and Return Specialist Jody
Miller.

PLAYBOY

Special Student Rates! Save!

.

Send information about:
D . Playboy Club Keys
D Playboy Posters

(pleuep<lnt) . :

I
1
I

city

Please enter my subscription to PLAYBOY for:
D 7 months at $6 (save $2.00 off $8 single-copy price)
D 1 year at $8.50 (save $4.50 off $13 single-copy price)
D 2 years at $16 (save $10.00 off $26 single-copy price)
D 3 years at $22 (save $17.00 off $39 single-copy-price)
D New subscription
D Renewal
Please include your check or money order.

State
(If Box Number used Box or University Box)

Zip _ _ __
indicate whether P.O.

Name of College/University _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTE: This offer is made only to students currently enrolled in a college or university.
Send to:
PLAYBOY COLLEGE CENTER
919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO,,ILLINOIS 60611

4100

Rates apply to U.S., U.S. Poss. and Canada only.

@ 1971 Playboy

----------------------------------------

Willie Strange Sporting Goods
506 N. Pine

925-2200

4 DAYS ONLY SKI SALE

P.E. Clothing and Supplies

TENNIS RACKETS .......... s& up
TENNIS BALLS ........· . . . .3 for 5117
.GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25•
SHUTILECOCKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~
ARROWS . ,. . ... 30• (also accessories j
CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES
ADIDAS SHOES ............ 51495 up
BACK PACK FOR BOOKS ....... s495
ROCKBOOTS .

1-Head 606

95

4 Roffe Jackets ............ % Price
Used Lace Boots ..........
College Jackets

Reg

$35.oo.

s5oo

to

• • • • • • • • Now

SKI HATS ........ ~ . . .
Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

Name
Address

®

T-·Necks Stripes On Sale

1000

5

1500

5

% Price
5 95
.... .. 5
..

(Many more items are also SALE PRICED)

Team Discounts for Dorms

Reg. $165 oo

• • • • • • • • • • Now

4 prs. Fischer RSL & Combi $R~~.OO

2 prs. K-2 Comp's
2 pr .. K-2 XP100

·

$175.00

Reg.

Reg . $100.00

Now

• • • • Now

10900
'11000
s115•
s&91s
1

• • • • • • • Now

1L

SKI JACKETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 PRICE
In The Boot Parts . . . . . . . . . . . .

Salomon Comp Heel
4 prs. Red Boots

Reg

Reg

1 pr. Lange Comp Si~e
12 prs. 1 A Dolomite

$25.00

$140.00

• • • • • Now

• • • • • • Now

10, Reg. $175.00 Now
Reg.

Y2 Off
s15•
5 00
90

$65.00

•

·~

11508
s45•

5

• • Now
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'Cat teams 2nd in nation
Second place ranking in the University. A fourth place tie was
National Association of In- recorded by Eastern Illinois
tercollegiate Athletics for all University and Bemidji State
sports competition has been won College of Minnesota.
by Central's varsity teams.
The CWSC teams captured
The national honors - highest seven out of ten varsity conever won by the college were derence titles during the 1970-71
from
NAIA school year and placed several
announced
headquarters in Kansas City, Mo. teams high in national rankings.
in July
The first national team
The all sports champion is championship ever won by the
Eastern Michigan University.
Wildcats was captured when a
Third place winners ,, in the _five-man wrestling team from
national competition were teams Ellensburg won top honors.
from Eastern New Mexico
The CWSC swimming and cross

country teams won conference
titles and finished sixth in the
nation. The basketball team
shared the conference title and
reached the second round of the
national tournament.
Wildcat
baseball
team
members battled their way into
regional competition. The
football team was undefeated in
Evergreen Conference play and
the gymnastics team won still
another conference championship.

"~ake_
!me I'm yours" • ••
You suave; colorful
debonair, stylish
handsome• •••• "

Hutton takes new iob
Lionvale takes charge

"Kiftytat" A& 'ti Dr ive-1 n
.Student Owned and Operated
PHONE 925-9861

9th & EUCLID

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

HOME &DORM DELIVERY SERVICE
ORDER
PHONE 925-9861
FREE . ANY
FOR $1.00 UP
925-9861
25c Charge For Orders Under $1 .00

Delivery Hours- 5:30 p.m.
'Tll Midnight

ROOT BEER
ORANGE

15c and 20c
15c and 25c

-BURGER FAMILYTeen
Baby

Papa Burger ......... . Deluxe, 85c
....... .. Deluxe 65c
Mamo Burger
. . . ' . .. : ... . . .. . 55c
Plain
Burger

To

Bar-B-Q
Beef
. . .. _. . . . . .. . .. 60c
PiazLa
Burger - . _. . . . . . . .. . . 65c
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato ... ... 70c
Sandwich .. _.. . . . . . . . . . 70c
' Ham
Hot Dog . .. . . . . . ..... _.. . . 40c
Dog
. . . . .... .. . . .. _. 50c
Coney
Corn
Dogs . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 40c
Taco
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c
Poor Boy (French Bun) . . . . .... 65c

Burger
_.. . . . . . .. Deluxe 80c
Burger .... _..... . ..... 34c
Add - Cheese . .... . .._, . . . _.. 5c

Shrimp
Burger
. . .. _.. . ..... . 65c
Toasted
Tuna
... ... . . . .... . 55c
Grilled
Cheese . .. ... .. . .. . .. 45 c
Fishwich
_... .. ...... . . . . ... 60c
Tater Toh . . .... . ... 35c and 60c
French Fries ... : .. .. . 35c and 60c
Onion
Rings . ... . -. . . . . - .. : .. :40c
Chuck Wagon Steak Sand.
. . .. 80c

'BANANA SPLIT 80c
45c
Shakes
50c
Malts
40c
Floats
Frosti es
.. ...... .. .... .. ..
45 c
Coffee
. .. ... ... . . .. 15c and 20c
Pint of Ice Cream .. . .... ... 40c
HOT APPLE
TURNOVERS .. . . ~ . 30c

Chicken-Frie,;, Roll, Salad

V..

. . .... ..... .. ..

V2

. . . ... . .

Art Hutton, track coach at Central since 1963, has been granted a
one-year leave of absence by the college to be head coach of the
Moroccan national track and field team in Africa.
·
Coaching cross country and _track at Central during Hutton's
absence will be Toni LiOnvale, a 1960 iraduate of San Jose State
·
College.
Following graduation, Lionvale served with the U.S. Army for
two years and was assistant track coach at West Point. He returned
to San Jose State as a g~aduate assistant track coach and from 1965
to 1969 was a prep coach at Pleasanton, Calif. He coached at Tahoe
College, South Lake Tahoe, -Calif. for one year before going to the
University of Oregon where he has been working toward a doctorate degree.
Coach Hutton's track teams won the Evergren Conference
championship every year but one and he has twice captured the
·
cross country champiOnship. - _
Hutton's successful c9aching career began at Clover Park High
School in 1949. In six years .under Hutton, Clover Park won five
Puget Sound League titles and two Tacoma-West Central District
titles. His 1952 team wori the 'stat.e championship and his 195S :team
was runnerup.
' -- _ - ·
For three years he coached track and football at West Vailey of
Yakima then spent -the next five seasons as football coach and
athletic director and assistant track coach at Eisenhower.- High
School in Yakima.
- ·
Since joining the collegiate _coaching ranks, Hutton has received
national and regional recognition. Four times he has been named
NAIA Northwest Coa~h.,.of.,.the-:Yearin track and field. For the past
three years, he has been a member of the NAIA Games Committee and is the most recent president of the Cross Country Coaches
Association.
-_ _
-·
Coach Hutton's task iµ Morocco will be to form an international
team for the North African nation. He will travel throughout the
country, speaking, recruiting, and staging clinics.
Commenting on prospects for his new team to make the next
. -_Olympics, Hutton said: :
''The Moroccan distance runners have been competitive ·J.>µt .they
have never shown much in'the sprints and field events."
If the Moroccans qualify any of their track and field men ._fot the
·,
Olympics, Hutton Will go as their coach.
Hutton's work in Morocco will be under the auspices of the Sports
Corps, a branch of the :U.S. Peace Corps .
.

1 .

,:

.

.

GOif Fall Special
_ ___ _;_StudeJ.,-_t ,:- Special
· .1a "~1tts~~ly $2.00

~

•

•

J

. -~ .....

,\' ;!

FISH STIX
Frie,s and Tartar Sauce
99c

STEAK IN A BUN
Salad and Fries
$1.25

FRESH A & W FLAVOR
ROOT BEER
COLA
ORANGE "

GOOD LUCK-Veteran Art Hutton greets new interim coach Tom
Lionvale. Lionvale will guide cross country & track teams while
Hutton coaches in Morocco.

I

' ', '

Root
Beer Float
...... . ..... 35c
Sundaes
.. ............
40c-50c
Cola
.... . . . .... .. .. 15c and 25c
Hot Chocolate. . .. . . . l 5c and 20c
Quart - of Ice Cream . . . .... -. . . 75 c
ALA

MODE

Quart Kone

% Gal.

35c
40c
40c

60c
70c
70c

TUBS OF CHICKEN

$1 4~ _ 12 pcs.-$3 .99 20 pcs_.-$5:.99
$1.65
Pries & Rolls included

_.. .. . . .. . . . . . ..... 40c
Gallon ·
90c
$1 10 _
, $1.10

jog
deposit _
20c

Offer Good-Only With ASC ~ard

PRAWNS (Breaded Shrimp)

ELLENSBURG·GOLF COURSE

A. 21 Prawns in a Basket
$ 1 60 B. 6 Jumbo Prawns

-Ori· Thorp Road

Cat-a-log
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Yarbrough tickets still selling

Liberty Theafr~

, TICKETS
Tickets for the Glenn Yarbrough show are still on sale in
the SUB Ticket Office near the
Pit. Pre-sale tickets for tonight's
show are $2, and go up to $3 at the
door.
CONCERT
The ASC big-name entertainment for the New Students
Week is Glenn Yarbrough tonight
in Nicholson Pavilion. Wear soft
shoes and don't carry any big
sticks, especially cigarettes.
WPC TEST
The Washington Pre-College
Test is being offered tomorrow
morning in Black 101 and in the
Sub Large Ballroom to those who
have registered. with the Counseling and Testing Center in the
Sue Lombard Annex.
It is not too late to register
today, but the $7 fee must·be paid
this afternoon.
The test will begin at 8 a.m. and
last until 5 p.m., with a break for
lunch.
E'BURG
It's an old and cherished
Ellensburg custom to welcome
new and old students to campus
with sales downtown and a
"Hamburger Feed" in the
parking lot of the National Bank
of Commerce at 5th & Pearl.
Besides serving the food, the
Chamber - of Commerce is
sponsoring a battle of three
bands: "Hungry Junction,"
"Nine Lives," and "Stark
Naked.''
The food and music will be
served from 11 a.m., tomorrow,
until 1 p.m.

GAME
The CWSC Wildcats face the
first of their league competitors
. from Western Washington State
College tomorrow at 1 p.m. on our
own Tomlinson Field.
DANCE
The · winner of the afternoon
battle of the bands will play at the
ASC dance tomorrow night from
9 to midnight in the SUB Large
Ballroom.
STUDENT RODEO
Another Ellensburg custom is
the CWSC Student Rodeo,
sponsored by the Calf Ropers
Association.
·
Contestants may sign up for
their events that morning with
Steve Potter, in the ASC office.
There is a fee of 50c to enter each
event.
The rodeo is held at the Ellensburg Rodeo Grounds southeast of
the campus.
ASC MEETING
A regular meeting of the ASC
officers and committees witl be
.held Monday evening at 6:30 in
SUB 208. Everyone is welcome.
PLACEMENT FILES
All students interested in
careers with businesses, industries
and
government
agencies (i.e. non-teaching jobs)
should gather in McConnell
Auditorium either Tuesday afternoon at 3 or Wednesday at 4 to
start their placement files.
There is no charge for this
service, and further details will
be discussed at the meetings.
If you wish to start a file, ·but
can't attend either of the
meetings, contact the Placement

Office in Barge 105.
Education students, those
interested in teaching careers,
will have sessions to start their
files next week.
FOREIGN FLICKS
The
Foreign
Language
Department is · sponsoring
"Yojimbo," · as the first in a
festival of eight foreign films
with English subtitles.
Admission is 50c for students,
$1 for others, in Hertz Auditorium
Thursday at 7 p.m.

CHI ALPHA
Chi
Alpha
Christian
Fellowship, sponsored by the
Assemblies of God will meet
weekly on Mondays at 7 p.m.
The first meeting is in SUB 205
and will feature Glenn Settle who
is the new campus pastor for th~
group.
For further information,
contact Rev. Norman J. Sorenson
at 925-3310, or Jim Born at 9633579. Everyone is welcome.
FOR PUBLICATION
To inform students of
meetings, deadlines, etc., use the
"Official Notices" and "Club
Notes" columns.
Submit information the Friday
before you wish it to be published.
Official forms are in th.e CRIER
office, SUB 218.
If you have questions or prefer
to phone the information, call the
office at 963-1026, or Mary
Lancaster 963-2319.

YOUR College BoOkstore Offers,
That's us,
A Film Processing
Service plus:
•

WALT DISNEY

925-9511

FRI.,And ~AT.

PRODUCTIONS

~~

~~

~T~OL:. PANAVISION.

SUN., MON., &TUES., OCTOBER 3-4-5
Sun. At 5:00 &. 8:05 - Mon. & Tue. At 7:00 & 1():05
\

JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H.JOFFE

A

Productioo

woody
allen's

"bananas"

Co-Hit Sun. At 6:25 & 9:30

1r;oc·:jftM
STACY KEACH FAYE DUNAWAY HARRIS YULIN
COMING WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 6th
CHARLTON HESTON THE OMEGA MAN

'rhe

OPEN6:45
925-4598
ENDS TUESDAY
· Plays at 7:00 & 9:10 Each Night

·V illage .

BRILLIANT. REMARKABLE.
- Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

1.,
r'J~~

•·MILLER
Starts Wednesday, October 6th

SHAFT's his name.
SHAFT's his game.

12 exp Kodacolor or GAF
You get a FREE album page
with each roll 4x4 -Super Prints
Reg. $3.29

OPEN 6: 45

$249

• Kodocrome & Ectachrome 8mm and
Super 8 in 20 exp Slides
Reg. $1.59

. $139

• 5x7 Color Enlargement with FREE
Fram.e, Silk Finish. From favorite
Kodacolor and GAF
Reg. 98'

79~

Mon.-Fri ..
7:30-5:00

presents

B.S.
i
you

._·ofa

young
man

on the

love

Get clicking and ask someone to
OPEN

2~

CENTURY-FOX

The
., , _; story

SMILE

People are things.
Things are to be used.
20th Century-Fox Presents

963-1311

·7Vlalcl.-.g I~,,

and~

•• THE HAVENSTOCK RIVER BAND

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
October 1, 1971 Nicholson Pavilion 8 P.M.
00
· 52
in ·advance- 53 00 at door
Tickets will be on sale in the Student Union Building 'til 5 p.m.

